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OBAP1'1R I

The original intention ot the write~ waa to make a thorough
biblical study ot all the paaaagea in the letters of Paul whioh
were concerned with his treatlll8nt ot the family and its relationships.

Material was gathered and the tirei chapter. whioh waa to

be a discussion ot marriage, waa prepared.

However, it soon became

appare~t that the topio undertakeB was entirely too large tor the
type of paper wbioh was to be prepared.

Tb• first chapter

ot the

original thesis covered approximately fort7-tiTe pages, and various
problems in the text bad been either treated lightly or oanpletely
ignored.

Upon the adTice ot tbe advisor an exegetical study ot the

marriage passage in Ephesians,

S•

21-.3.3, was begun. This thesis,

then, is the truit ot such labors.
Very 11 ttle attempt is made to correlate many other passeses ot
Paul ·with regard to marriage in the paper.

Therefore, it would be

highly impropei- to maintain that one baa couidered Paul •a view ot
marriage with a study ot just this one section.

The main aouroea of

parallel conoepte are in I Oorinth18D8 and ColoasiaDS•

'l'he pusagea

in Oolossiana are very close parallels to this section which will be
at1.1died.
Because this paper oonoerne itself with marriage, and onl7 that,
and sinoe to consider the doctrine ot the aburoh, aa here presen~ed,
would egain prOT1de too muoh material to be adequatel.1' ooTered, Uhas

2

been neoessary to oompletei, QIJ11.t a~ d1aouss1on ot the ohuroh, except
when 1 t directly applies to marriage.
A few words a.re in order he1·e, coMerning the background of the re-

lation of the oburoh concept to tbe.t of marriage.

The rela.ti(?n of the

spowses to one another in a oaaparieon ot J'ehovah and His people was
not in any wq new to the J'ewish mind.
genesis in Paul •s mind.

Thia oonoept did not bave ite

As E. F. Scott ex~lai11.1t 1

••• we need to remember a peouliar oonoeption whioh prevails in
many ancient religions, especially in religions ot the Semitic
type. The relation between a god end his people was represented
ea one ot marriage. Originally it was the land in •hioh he was
worshipped that was merr~ed to the god, but the relation was ex•
tended from tile land to the people. Thus in the Old 'l'eatament
Jahveh ia frequently imagined as the hueband ot Israel. With the
prophets the crude primitive conception beceme a pure:LT figurative one, but in tnie form it is maintained, and ~ppears in .lllaD3
atrikin.g p-ioturea of notional oJ)oatasy. Hosea, t~ ~ample,
thinks ot Isr ael aa an unfaithful wite who ta still belOYed by
her husband and is f·o rgiven and restored. Paul takes up the Old
Testament idea and conceiTes ot the relation between ,ne Church
and Ohrist as one of marriage. The conception, so tar as we know,
was first introduced by Pful• but benoeforth beosm.e a favourite
one in Christian tbought.
While one must disagree with Scott on his idea ot the theology' ot tbe
prophets, namely, that it was a development trail a •crude pr1mit1Te

oonoept,• yet he sees clearly the beolcgrouncl in the history ot Israel
on which Paul's mind undoubtc4ly dren tor his oonneotion of marriage
with Christ and the church.

Look also aces this tradition in 181'iish

belief and, in addition, correctly traces it through the preaching

1E. F. Scott, •The Epistles ot Paul to the Oolossians, to Philemon and to the Ephesians, • The 1Jg:ttatt M.u Teatament Ocmnenbrz
(New Yorks Harper and Bl·os., n.d.), PP• 236-237.

3
of John the Baptist and Christ to Paul, and thenoe to the Apooalypae. 2

Solml1dt, on the other hand, sees in the background as a. ·'minor
·. . .. ...additional
influence •Bizarre Gaostio speculation about ths marriage ot C'nriat,
•

as the mala principle, with wiadaa as the f«nale, •••• •3
Fc:n: Paul as a Christian this dootrine ot marriage was the onl;y
logioal consequance of his lits in Christ.

Tbe introduot1on of such a

view ot lllarriage into Greek: thinking was neoesaar, tor those \lhl<l lived
at iphesua dnd who profaased a tai~h in Christ.
'L'he cultivahd Greak took a r,ifa for tbs produotion of onildren•
••• Her body was at her owner's diaposel. Nothing in Obristiani ty appam.·ed more novel aad rnore severe, 1n canpariaon with the

dissolute morala ·ot the time, than the Obr1et1an vie~ ot marriage. 4

For the husbands nnd wives who read the Epistle this seotion,

was, over against their pagan pas_t , entirely new.

5,

21-33 ,

It nill be seen that

Paul places no limit on the importance ot the matter.
A brief o~tline ot the thesis indicates the ver1cus obaptere and
their content.

Paul's auggeatione to the wife (22-24) ere followed by

his exhortations to the husbands {2.S-28).

He then introduces his

theor7 of the relation ot the ohuroh to Obrist as an exem.ple ot the relation of wife to husband, culminating in the great ~stery (29-32).
This mystery is, in turn, tallowed by his sunmariziJJB verse (33).

2walter Look, "The Epistle to the Ephesians, •....'iestminste1· Coamenand Co., Ltd., 1929), P• 62.

tari~~ (Londona Uetbuen

3resr1 L. Schmidt, The Churqh, trauslated and editad by J. R.
Coates t.ran Gerhard Kitt';i's TheolOB,isghes W§fterbµoh !W!Neuen Testament (Londona Adam and Oharles Blaok, 1950), P• 20.

4o. o. Findlay, •The Epistle to the Ephesians,• II!!. ixpositors'
Bible (Londona Hodder and Stoughton, 1892), P• 364•

OHAPI'IR II

.PI.A.OE AND MBANING OF VERSE 21
Prior to tbe discussion ot verse 21, thei-e mu.at needs be a
consideration of the actual possibility of attaching this verse
to those which follow.

Nestle, in his editions ot the Greek New

Testament , connects this verse with those preYious in mean1D8 and conT'.o.e questions which oontront one traa the boginniog ere,

tent.

J'ust

what positi on does verse 21 have in the chapter? Does it end the
tboueht of the preceding aeotion, verses 15-20, or does it introduce
and head the section, verses 22-33, namel)', that ot marriage end spouses?
Muoh can be said tor attaching this .verse to those preoediag it.
e

I

! tis introduced withs pertioiple,unoc~q~o,µspo,, thus conneotiD8 it

with the earlier phrases, which ere connected in like manner (vs. 18-20).
Abbot quotes Ellioott with the tollowinga

•••• the first three (clauses) name three duties, more or less
specially in regard jo Q.2A., the last a ocnprehensive moral duty
in regard to mas, •••
thus establish1Dg the conneotion in thoueht.
with ~A7;,0£.61~ in verse 18.
verse

15

and that is pert

any rate one

Sane oonneot this verse

others belieYe that it reters back to

ot Paul's admonition

to walk wisely.

At

muet admit that it oould logically belong to this sec-

tion, both grammatically, the pertioipial oleuaes be1118 used to continue the imperative, and in content, the new lite in Christ.

l'l'. K. Abbott, A C[it!oal, 11.4. Rggetiqal :l'ientaq 9A lu.
a ,thP. !m.,t81Jna 1J!! 12. U,!. £qJ.oasiensl4inburgh s '1'. & T.
Olark, n.d.), p. l •

ipiatles

5
Although much .can be said to faTar.the above viaw, 7et there are
reasons, and more telling reasons, tor connecting verse 21 with veraea

22-33. The most praninent reason tar thia 1a tbe
ot any verb in verse 22. 'Phe attestation of
(

I

.t:::.

:weak; that of u;ro'l:..Ui<! l.(f v~

very probable absence

J,.,.o,-<.<7Qto-~w:r.,<1is rather

, · still weaker.

It verae 21 were to

be attached to the preceding section, verso 22 would then be in the
text without any verbal force, sinoe verse 23 could not supply it,
and the force of verse 24 would hardl.7 be felt as tar back ea verse
22.

However, if verse 21 is to start t~is new section, then the par-

ticiple, Vno~~<TQoµ,t vol , ties together these two sections, and it alao
supplies the verbal torce necessary in ver,e 22 and repeated in verse

24.
Another ro&son tor the inclusion of verse 21 in ihie section ia
the fact that Paul at this point obanges his line ot thought tran
the duties to God to the duties to man. as Ellioott eeye to supposed-

ly prove tho other possibility.

It would be moat natural to now start

a new seotion with this idea, and et tbe same time establish tho connection with the preceding by maintaining the oonatruction ot the previous seotion.

The duties ot God farm ~e basis tor the duties to

man, which follow.

The RSV attaches verse 21 in thia manner.

Asmussen t.ies both seoUon.e together b1 this Terf verse.
eayas

He

'Ila Sinne ne.ch geh&-t diesar Vera sum 1ol.geDden, 4er Kon-

etruotion naoh geh~t er sum Verganeenen.•2 He sees the oon•

2n.

Hens Asmussen, 12£ &:1!t. W. Paulus IJ1 il!. IJ>h8f!E (Brelclum
Ohr1st1an Jensen, Verlag, 1949), P• 85.

in Schleswigs

6
neotion w~ich this Terse ha1 with both sections.

Finally, after

8

oandid survey of all tho eTidence. one must admit •i th Mmusaen

that Terse 21 has something in aomnon •1th both aeotions.

ror

this

study the importan~ thing is ita content.
n... 1
•
/
',, /J J , he raises
When ,~u
makes the statment. cJtro'f'.J..<i'q-cJj,'tl'O(.
«A117;r.,,

the question of the

ess<!D-Ctt

and manner <tJt this mutual eubmisa1on.

· later in tho section, verses 22 and
subjection.
tisa.

24, Paul mentions the

wonan's

Here, howevc,r, be addresses this camtand to both ~ar-

Doss he oontrau1ct l1imsalf'1 By no means \ The "seance ot

thia mutual subjection is the key-note tor tne rest of the ohapter
,..md the f'il'st part of the next

(5, 22-6,,). R. F. Scott a<lvancea

this idea when he saysa
Before he enters on his discussion bf how Christiana should conduct themselves itt the various relations ot life he etatea the
general principle by which tnl!IJ' must be guided. Thoir attitude
to one another is to be one of mutual aervioe.3

Paul would hereb~ suggest that the subjection idea is not a one-way
affair--namel.y, thet of wife to busb811d; he here implies tbat

tor the husband, t oo, tbere ie a •aubjootion.• For a ocmplete and
whole understanding ot human :.c•elationabipa, especially in marriage,

the co~cept of mutual aubjeotion must tul.11 be understood, since

I~ mutual subjection all r~alize the Jo7 ot fellowship. Suoh
har1nonious subjection ot one to another ia
social express-

tt•

ion ot the peraonel feeling of tha.Dkfulnesa.

3E. F. Scott, •The .Ep1atles of Paul to the Coloaaians, to Philemon and to the Ephesians,• Th• H9t'taU J!m 'l'gtwent Qgppr&tKl (New
York, Uarpe.r and Bros., n.d:1': P• 2.36.

4Brooke Foss Westcolt, -~
faul 'I Epistle l5!. l!!.t. :&phesiay
(Grand Rapids, Mioh.t na. B. BercbllaD.s Publiahina CallpaJ\Y, 1950), P• 82.

7
Paul is in no we:, b_e ina arbitrary or legaliatio in bis approach
since he grounds this oc:maan4 •in . the tear ot Ohriat. • The RSV seems
I ·

to attE1Dpt to tone dO'ltU the word t/"ifoy and translates it, •reverence.•
However, it sesns ~est to leave it aa 'fear,• ainoe it has its origin
in the

er concept of the "fear ot the Lord' or 'the tear ot God.'

3. Armitege Robinson states the ~aae tbuaa

In the Old Testament the guiding principle of human lite ia again
and again declared to }?e "the tear of the Lord,• or •the tear of
God. " Thie is ''the beginning of wisdcm,' and 'the whole duty of
men.•· St. Paul boldly recasts the principle for the Cbr1stian
society in the unique expression 'the tear of Cbrist.•5
The tsar wnion the O'l' people had for their J'ehoveh is now transplantad
to the new representative of 1ehovah. namely Christ.
It is easily seen that the .possibilities tor the interpretation of
the 'fear of Christ• are, in the main, two-told•
l) Christ in respeot to Bia sufferiDB as the guiding motiTe
2) Ohrist as the 3udge

Hodge admits both possibilities.

Thia may- mean either that the tear ot Obrist at whose ber we are
to stand i n judgement, should conatrai·n us to this mutual ~ubjeotion, or tbet the duty should be religioual.7 performed. The
motive should
reverenoe tor Obrist, a regard tor Bia will and
for His glory.

ge

Thie motive is also expressed b7 Abbott.

In the 'ieatminstar Camlen-

taries Look brings to the surface the idea ot respect tor Obrist and
His sutter1ngs in this ¢'~Jt'

51.

~ ,a?:"o.v •

feul '• RpisUe !2 the Bpheaiaps
Ltd., 1922l, P• 123.

Armitage Robinson, ~·

(London a Macmillan

and

eo.,

•t

60herles Hodge, A ea.,.entari .9,!
(New York a Robert Carter and. Bros., 18

Bpistle !2 the Bpheaians
), P• .310.

8

The thought is not so rauob· 'the tear ot a master who can punish,'
but rather the tear of a Keaa1ah, the tear of offending one who
has made !=\8 his Body and thwarting hia p\ll'poae tor eYery lilllb of
the body. 'f

.

The other possible motive is expressed by Findlay when he attri-

butes this <jtyi0 s to that ot the tear ot the final J'uclge.
In the fear ot Christ• the loyal Obristian man aubmi ta himself to
the cmmunityJ not tran the dread of human displeasure, but knowing that he must give account to the Head ot the Church and the
Judge of the last day, if bis selt--•All should weaken the Cnuroh's
strength and interrupt her holy work.
1

l bether one places verse 21 with the precedina or following aeotion

there is evidence to show that the first inter.pretation, preYiousl.y
mentioned, is the most praninent.

In verse 20 Paul exhorts the people

to "give thanks in the name of our Lord, .Jesus Obrist.•

In verses

23-27 Christ's love for the church, evidenced in Bis redemption ot it,
1a made t he only basis tor the husband-wit• relationships. 'lb.ii~

n~

one doubts that in ai;y action ot a Ohriatien there ia the tear ot
judgment, the context here would rather certainly express the love
and honor motif over against that ot direct intimidation.
This interpretation places a great responsibility upon the husband and wite.

They should not try to espouse their own cause over

and above that of their spouses, but the whole relationship should be

centered in the fear ot Christ,' a subai1saion grounded in love tor

7walter Look, ' The Epistle to the Ephesiane,• Westmiyts; Ooamentarieg (London• Methuen and Oo., Ltd., 1929), P• 61.
80.

o.

Findlay, •The Epistle to the Ephesians,• Th• EICpoaitors•

Bible (London s Hodder and Stoughton, 1892), P• 3.54• .

9
Obrist and tar the other person.

Aa

Scott aqa,

Thq are all to regard themselves aa servants ot one Master,
whose interests must be dearer to them than their own. The
tear o Christ is to keep them belpf\ll and considerate to eaoh
other.

9

This ~elationsh1p will be more f\llly investigated throughout the paper.

9soott, .22.• ill.•, P• 236.

DOTISS OJ 'l'HB

nn

After Peul has given an admonition applicable to both man and
wite, he now direata hie attention to the w1te and th~ part whioh she

has in the union of marriage.

Verses

22-24

oontain this material.

While versa 21 has at least a partioiple, oarrying the Terbal
idea of the phrase, verse 22 laoks mq type of Terb.

HoweTer, moat

exegetes illlned1ately see the connection, diaow,aod previously, bet•een veres 21 end verse 22.

Thu-• is no doubt that Paul receives

the idea ot a verb in this phrase directly tran his previous construction.

In faot, Findlay makes this statamentt

St. Paul passes on to the new topic without &DJ' gramnetical pause,
verse 22 being simply en exteneion ot the parti~tpial olauso that
forms verse 2lt tBeing in subjection to one _anoth~ in tear of
Chr1et--ye wives to your huablt!ld8, as to the Lord.•

Robinson expresses a similar view in analyzinc the connection thuet
As a matter ot oonstrQotion this clause depends on the preceding
participle, 'submitting yourselves one to another 1n the te!U' ot
Ohrist t •ives, unto your own husbands, aa unto th! Lord.• dt.,
rv~~fKcf acoordingly stands tor the vooative ••••

With respect to the insertion ot Jr<Jt:cr.ffE't;-Bw(J'ceJ/ in sane manu.ecripte, Ju(Jc,lq-o-cfT~c in others, it is easily seen that a scribe would

lo. G. Findlay, ''l'b.e Epia tle to the Ephesians, • The lgpositore.'
Bible, edited by w. Rob~rtson Nicoll (Londona Hodder and Stoughton,

1892), p. 3.54.
2;• .Arlnitage Robinson,

(Londona Maomillan and

m_. :f!ul 'I

l!.'Dia)le

12. the Bpbesiag

ao., Ltd., 1922): P• 204.

10
naturally wonder if something had been anitted and thua insert one ot
the above verbs.

Robinson br~ngs weight to this argument.

When thie ee~tion we.., read independently of the preceding verses
it beoam~ neoeeeary to introduce a verb; and tbio la probably
the cause of tbe insertion ot ~17dE",lntfTfJ (
or J11o"&t1,(i'ULft.eu..,<T~v
in most or tho texta •• •• 3
Abbott e:xpresaee it olearer perhaps when he quotes ~aamusa
No reason can be imagined far its omission it it had been in the
text ariginally, whereas the reeson for ita 1naert1on 1s obvious, and was stated evan by Erasmus, 'adJectum., ut apparet,
qu9 et sensus ait lueidior, at capitulum hoo separat1m legi
queat, a1 res 1ta poatulet. t The latter reaao:n ia particularly
to be noted. The diverait7 in the KSS.• which have the verb
is also of weight. The shorter reading agrees well wit? the
succint style or St. Paul in hie praotioal admonitions. _

ot particular value is Abbott's last statement oonoerning the short,
concise atyl e of Paul.

We see this also in verse 18 and following.

What does Paul mean by 1aubjeot1on7 1 PauJ.'s ooncept of s~bjection muat never be disoussed apart ·!rem his idea
God.

or

subjection to

I t is significant thnt hore Paul connects these two ideas.

We must al.ways hear this in mind.

For Paul the: aub jeeUon of the wanan ie not an arbi trar;y demand.
He givas the baai~ reeaon for this subjootion in verse

reason esain is undoubtedly based on the phrase

'

-,.)

wJ ,. •

23. Yet that
~ V,l} t. W
r
..
•

However, before a more ccmplete discussion of the phrase, Findlay sees
sanethine inherent in the subjection concep~,

3nob1nson, im.•

41'.

x.

.211• •

.P• 204.

Abbott, ! Cri tioal and •,setioal Coalllent,a 2a the Bpiatles
a11d. l9. the Qglossiana (Bdinbursh a T. & T. Clark, n.d.) •

19. the EehesiBns
P• 165.

11

Such nubordination i~pliae no interioritJ, rather tbe opposite.
A tree and sympathetic obodienoe-•whiob is the true submission
--can only subsist between equals. The apostle writeas 'Children. obey; ••• servRnts, obey•(Ti. 1, 5)1 but 'W1Tes, submit
yourse l-:rcs to four o,m husbands. ea to the Lord.' 'l'he same word
dcnoteH submission within the Church, and within tbe house. n
is here that Cbr1st1en1t7, 1~ oontraat with Paganiam, and notably
wi t h Mohammedeninm, raises the weaker stlX to honour. In soul
and dostiny i t declares the wanan to be men, endowed with all
rights and powers inherent in humanity. 'IA Christ J'eaua there
is no male and f811lale, t o~ more than there 18 'J'ew ~nd Qreek'
or 'bond end free. •5

~indley d!fferentiatee the submission of wite and that ot children
and slaves, which follows the section under oonsideretion.
clusion ia rightly teken.

His con-

In tbi~ submiasion the ultiaiate result is

not a bwnil1atiD€ subjection, but an honorable selt-aubordination.
Ul'ttmately the whole baais of submission is contained in tb.e
t'

phr,rne , /JJ

I

,-,t /(.'?4' ey • Tl\ere are apparently two major
..,

ideas contained

in the phrMe.
Prlmarily, the idea is one of a guidina motive, the submission
of wi f e t o h~ebend !s a submission ot e Christian to her Savior.
Das Unt9rtanae1n, Genorchen kann den obriatl1ohen Ehefrauen
nioht zu scbwer fallen, wenn sie bedenk•nt, dasz sie eben damit
ihren Ck,horsem ge3en den Herrn betttigen.
She is not submissive to just another human being, 'but her obedience

7
to her h,10band is to be regarded ea part ot her obedience to the Lord. •

5Findl ey, ~· Cit•, P• 351•

60. stoaokhardt, &Peeptar 't!ber ~ Briet Pauli, m die

Epheser

{St. Louist Concordia l'tblishi?U! lbuse, 1~10), P• 239•
7ohsrles Hodge, A Q.<mpentar,l, ga the Epiatle !2, the Ephesians
{New York• Robe~t carter and Bros., 1864), P• 312.

12
This does not make the huebP-nd God, nor does he become infallible.
To avoid the danger ot an OYeremphasis ot suoh a mot1Te, namely,
that of making h.er husband a minor god., another aspect ot the idea
e

present in this plu:aao, WJ

~

-

c.t

I

K.~1.

~v , should be noted.

Findlay has

carefully en~ly2ed and stated the situation&
''As unto the L:>rd' sives the pattern and the principle of the
Christian •ife's subroieaion. Not that, as Meyer soezns to put
it, the huaband in virtue ot marriage •represent•' Obrist to the
wife.' Her relation to the XDrd io as full, direct, and personal
as his. Indeed, the clause inserted at the end ot Terse 23 8
seems 8Xpreaaly designed tQ guard aea1nst this exeegeration.

Because her obedionee to her husband is pert other obedience to the
Lord, she 1a in a direot relationabip to God, not through her husband.
Her husband is not the Lord.

TheC.:s 1n thi~ case does not briZ?g a

full and canplete aanparison. but it bas a limiting foroe.9 This
lirni ting element will be found expressed later also in the <ruf<)I''
I

i:oll r;wµ.t.U.> J

of verse

23.

The final diacusaion of this verse centers around the ward,
'

_I I

' (1'

0,5 •

For Paul there was an apparentl7 good reason tar the use

of such a word. here.

•

.Nomally we would expect either q

,_ ..

O

t.<.JJ/

or

Of tnis .Plummer remarks,

r
"
C
-,;;""J/
'I'he .Apo0tle seems alv.reye to use &,w 1:ou
• tr/.v w
, or
t1.ur:0C ot a man"s relation to his wite, but ldcoLJ ot a woman's

to her husband.

DofJs this shO'tJ that he regarded the husband as
Ran. :ltiT• 4, sanewhat

the owner and tbe wif'e es beiD8 owned?

811nd.lay, 9.1?.• cit •• P•

.3.59•

9Hodge, Si?.• cit., P• 311.
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enoouragea thia.10
Plumner would emphasize the force and nature ot the relationab.ip b7

.,_r,

1lhe use of , o" " ' f

•

E\fald in turn belieTea that this usage is not in

contrast to other men over against her huabaD4.ll Abbott expreaaea
another view, when he seysa ''l\at the word waa not required to prevent
) _r

I

mieoonoaption ot cf.;'?"'-,,.,v 1a shown by tta abaenoe in the ·parallel,
Ool. 111, 18.•12 Paul undoubtedly wished to atreaa to the wives that
in their husbands they should see a very special possession given to
them by God.

However, Plumner'a Yiew is rightly taken, and the above

thought is not necessarily in opposition to bis idea.
In sU!DDary the verse ia oonaidered to show the women that their
primary duty is to submit thC9fflaelvea to their huabanda.

They do not

become complete slavoa but as they are willingly obedient to the Lord.
thus they react to thair husbands.

In realit7 not too muob should be

expressed yet , since verse 23 is vitally important tor the complete
r
und eratanding of the wJ
'"r"\ J:.'f.)'- '';:' •

While verse 22 shows the nature

and the extent of the submission, verse 23 gives the ground for it •.

lOArohibeld Robertson and .Altred Plunmer, 'A. Critical and kege- ·
t1cal Conmentary on the first Epta,le ot st. Paul to the Corinthians,•
International Critical Ocmnentarz (Edinburgh a. To •• 1'. Clark, 1914),

P• 133•
llPaul Ewald, •Die Briete des Paulus an die Epheaer, Kolosaer,
und Pbilemon a Kqmnaent,r yNeuen Testament, edited b7 Theodor Zahn
(l.A!tipzigs A•• Deiobert'sobe Veri'iisbuohbandluna Naobt., 1905), P• 238.
12.Abbott, 9.1?.• .9.U.•, P• 165.
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'Because men ia head of the wanan' is the explicit reason tor the
subraisaion idea, though understood in verse 22, and 1a a turther emplitication of the phrase, ~.r z-~1

~'P' ~ • The ah can not be

coMtrued

as ttbat." since one immediately aaka the quest1ona Wbat does it mean
then?

It is causal, and whether one· translates it ae 'because' or

'sinoe,' only this idea can be derived.
Oddly, Robinson is the onl7 one ot the c011121.entators consulted
, '
wh o rofers to the problem ot c<.uy;,
'

ertiole while 0vv.1., ~ 0 s

bas.

, namely, that o()"ti'' has no detini te

Be translates

I

the article with 1vu-. '-Kcf

as a poasess:ive.

The definite article (o) is absent in the best tsxta 'A husband
is head of his wite,• or, more idianatioally in English, 'the
husband is the head of the wife.' The artiole with l'()vt1-,1.:,l,r
de ti nee its7eiAAntob-7~ . l.3
.Another example of this frequent uae ot the article may be found in
I Cor. 1113.

The article is the possessive ot the \ ord whioh it

defines or to which it is referred.
At first glance the phrase, 1uf.)j zji / <l# t.fof, would seem to

place the man as canplete authority over wc:man.

With the background

l Oor. ll this seemingly beoomea mere evident.

Yet one must be Tery

ot

cautious;· with due ooneidoration tnore oomas to vie• another aapeot
of the concept, a duty of reaponaibility tor the husband.

These two

ideas oftAr themselves in the following discussion.
Man iR heed of the wanan as Obrist is head ot the Church.
aimilari ty or oanpariaon is direct and bears muoh weight.

l.3Robinson, g,e_.

ill•, P•

205.

'l'be

To the wanan

15
the man ie therefore a person ot authorit7.

In the aimile ot bead and

body the union and cooperation ot th• two is to be emphasized.

As

Thornton a&y's:
Head and body are mutually ocmplement&"y, ao are husband and wife.

But the heed bas a controlling power OTer the body.

So also the
husband is the head of' tho fwail:, and the guardian and protector
ot his wife. In both ot these waye the two typea ot langvage
suitably re1)resont tho rnutu.al relationa of Cbriat end the Churoh.14

Hodge, fer example, I believe, goes ocmpletely overboard in tryiog to
a1111ly2s daily si tuutio11S and to make a oo.iiplete undoratandin,g of the

problem of the submission of the WClftan.

Ha is rather inoonaisteut in

hJs attempta. 15 No seriously minded Obrist1an will oonaidex- this charge
to be a divine fiat to the husband to be a dictator.

On the other

bend, such words end a ccmperiaon ot Obl'ist and tbe ohuroh are sharp
reminders to the wife that Ood nas made the nuaband to be the bead ot
tho family.

Cf. I Cor. ll 1 3, 8-j.

With the responsibility tor this

post tion should come the propar authority

OTer

wite and children.

AIJ-

muesen summarizes the ideas here expressed in hie oamnentary1
Sondern der Mann 1st daa Haupt des Weibea, well er aie zur Er•
fflluog 1hrer a·e lbat bringt, und sie "ertdllt•-111 einem abgeleiteten Sinne--ihn. So iat aie um dea Mannes willen UD4 duroh
den Ma.1111 da • .Darum steht sie tuntert 1am, D.ioht in wertenden,
weltansoheuliohen Sinne, sondern naoh ibrer lferlamtt in der
Schdpfung, Ahnlioh vie dc,r Untertan tu.ntert der Qbrigkeit ateht,
wanit dber seinem Wert niohts ausgeaagt wird. · Dennin entspreohendem Sinne ist Christus auoh dss Haupt seiner Oe:neinde, nioht
nur insotern, ala aie ihm zu gehorchen hat. Das Gehorohen 1st

14L. s. Thornton, The ggag_on LU.! !a the ~ 2t Obrlet (London 1
Daore Pl•ess, 1950), P• 222.

15Hodge, .2.a• ill•, PP• .)12•3.l.J •
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di~ F~lBe, niont der <k'UDd tdr den llauptoharakter Ohriati und
den dee Mannes • .l.6
As has been already mentioned, such a phrase does not reter its

charges only to the wife.

Al though this phrase 1a tound 1n the aeo•

tion of dutiee of t h~ wi fa, it beers an indiroot oharg~ to the husband.
It makes him responsible tor the aatet7 and care of his wife.

P1'9pably

the most import ant evidence tor this ia found riaht 1n the Terse.
Obrist "s major r~lationship to His Church ia one ot loTe and care.
authority angle, howe<rsr, remaina.

The

Robinson states this dualit7 rather

uniquely,

l t i s the function ot the head to plan tbe safety of the body,
to seo\t,;oe it t.ran danger and to proTide tor its welfAre. ln
t he hi ghest s ense this function 1s tulf'illed by Christ tor the
ohurchi 1:1 a lower sense it is tultilled by the husband for the
wi f~ . In either case t he responsibility to protect ia inseparf;ly
linked with tne right to rulea the bead ia obeyed by the body.
I n dir ect oonsequenoe of this •responsibiltt1' oona1da:rat1on, the
discussion necessarily turne to the pbreae, <7u1ZjfJ

'"u

/

CTw 14-« '"S

R. F. Scott att ributes the pbraee to Hellenistio origin.

•

18 Scott also

states 011e of ·the several interpretations ot the phrase, nEPD,ol.y, that

the phrase emphasizes the proteative respons1bil1t7 of the husband.

Hodge seee this pcssihil1ty, although he believes. as most other

l6D. Bans •.\slnussen, I2E. Briot des ~ W

OCJJ11D8D•

21• Bphesc (Breklum

in Sohl 8!m1g: Ch.r!sti8n J'ensen Vttrlng, 1949), P• S •

l7Rob1nson, .2!?.• ?lt~, P• 124.
l8x. F. soott, ' 1he Ei>i•tlsa ot Paul to the Oolossians, to Phile·
Dlon and to the Sphaaians, • 'l'h!, JlottaU !.!!. Testa111ent OamlentarY (New
Ycrkt Harper and Bros., n.d. ), P• 238.
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tatora also believe, that it is more important to oonaider it as
limiting the parallel between the husband and Cbriat in their rolea.19
Mayer in his cormnentary says tbe Tery same thins.

Abbott wiae}7 con-

siders the problem tran a grammatioal views
Chrys. Theoph. and Oc.eum., howner, illterpret this olause aa
equally applicable to the husband•••• Bu.t .c.Jz-.,s cannot refer
to any subject but that which 1mmediate}7 precedes, viz. o
~ LQZ"(Js
•
Moreover, to use 6'.:ip.l. without sane qualitioation
for the wite would be unintell1gible1, nor is q-wl:)p ever uaed
in the N.T. except ot Obrist or God. 2 0
Findley in turn studies tba matter trcm the content a
The qualification that Christ is 'Himself Saviour of the b~,'
"ttll'Offll in between the two sentences canpariag the material headship to that which Christ holds towards the Ohurah, has the ef'feot
ot limiting tbe former. The subjection ot th• Christian wife to
her husband reserves tor Obrist the first place in the heart and
the undiminished rights ot Saviourahip. St• Paul indioatea a
z-eal, and not unfrequent danger. The husband may eclipse Cbriat
in the wife's soul, end be oounted 8!iher all 1n all. Her ab•
sorpti on in him mey be too complete.
Abbott's grammatical statements and the danger mentioned in Findlay's
conclusion are both valid and apparent in the lite ot this age.
l Oor.

7 s_ 34.

Ot.

It is only the Christian, however, who is neoessaril.y

oonoerned with the danser mentioned b7 lindlay.

fJ(JcJJ muat be considered as emphatic. In addition to its empnatic position it refers immediatel.7 back to ~l~rof

•

Possibly Paul

also wialles to uea Qf.J,a~ as another sign ot the 111111ting power ot

l9Hodges,

.sm.•

20Abbott, im,•

cit.• PP• 313•314•

9J.1• ,

P• 166.

21Findlay, !m.• oit., P• 359•
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would hardly refer aa
I

,,

If one t akes the (lw'Cif> , ov

/

(T4Jl""- CiJ

s

tar

back aa

Jv,;;_

•

aa l1m1 ting the parallel-

ism between C,. 4rist and the husband, and «Jro; aa referring only to ·
Christ, it does not neoesaaril7 destroy the contention that the tiret
thought here is one ot love and oare.

On the other hand, ainoe aelt-

subjection is a duty of the wife, much can be said to 811lphaaize the
authori ty of man.

Probably the latter idea carries the argument here,

s1noe i n ! Cor. 11 i 3-10 where Paul uses the 'headship' figure, he

hints of the authority ot men over women.

Oepke swrmar1~ea the whole

diaoussion beautitullyr
So bleibt die F.rau trotz ihrer grundalzliohen Oleiohstellung in
der Got teskindschntt taktiach dem Manne untergeordnst, wobei
i'reilich di esem zur Pflicht geaiaoht wird, seine Fabreratellung
n1cht aelbet!!chtig auszuntzen, eondern in tl!rsorgender Liebe
auszui'l?!.11en.
Both authority and responaibility are present.

Neither can be ignored

or denied.

Paul now concludes the exhortation to the wives with a repetition

ot the charge in verse 22. However, whereaa in Terse 22 he gives the
ccr;1mand, and then follows with the baaia tor it (verse 23), in this
instance he gives first en example snd then the oharge.
There is a variance ot opinion with regard to the axaot toroe of

~AA•./

in verse

24.

Sane believe that U has the foroe ot 'but,' thus

showing a dissimilarity in the oc,mparison ot Christ and the hueband. ·
l

'"6

22Gerherd Kittel, 'l'heologischel W
6rterbuoh
Neuen Testament
(Stuttgart i: w. Kohlhanmer Varlas, 19.33), I, 785..78 •
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As

Westcott puts itt "~, though the parallel 1a not oCXDplete •••••23

Meyer tranelatea 1t in like manner, when be eqs, "I understand J,Ucl..'
1.n it11 ordinary adversetive aenae •••• .24 It in aeen 1n the aeme Ugb.t
by Hodge, who discounts entirely tbe poseibili'T

with 'therefore.'

The resumpttv-, use

ot.lAA/.

ot translating

bf f<obinaon, who ola1m8

is used to tix the attention on the apeoial point ot
interest, a and that

J At!/ ,

•tr

this is not etZ'iotl7 •the resumptive use• ot

it is akin to it.

The use ot li~}'v at the end ot this aeoticm

(verse 33 ) is oloaely perallel. 125 It eeans that in general the
oanmentar1es oonsu.lted arrive at the atm1e tinal mean1D6, that there ia
a pert j al ocmparison ~nd tar that reason the wiTes should t&lce this

serious l y.

I t is eaey to see that the parallelism ia not complete,

but it nleo csn be shown that Paul reaumea the thought witb a aWJ11ary.
Findley-, unnecesaar1l7, eerr1ee the thought ot the husband in dai:igerous opposition to Chriat eTen to this word. 26
This brings us directly to the summarizing comparison .. Obrist

and the husband, ohuroh and the wife.

Sino.e man end wife are ocmpar~

23arooke Foae Westcott, Sain.t Paul.! s Bpistle !S, jhe Ephesians
1. 11n. B. Eerdmana l\lbl. Oo., 19.SO , P• B4•

(Grand Rapids, M1ch,

24H. A. w. Meyer, •er1t1oal and lilxegetiaal Handbook to tile Epistle
to the Ephesians, 11 Mezer's ~ntarz .2!. Jae New Test-nt, (New York•
Junk sud Wegnalls, 1884), P• 511.

25Rob1nson, .2P.• oi t., P• 205.
26nndlay, ml•

!ll.· ,

P•

.3.5j.
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with Obrist and the cburoh, they receive a new power and lite to main~
te1n that oomparieon.
To the wife there ls a new re,r,uJ.aUon. deriTod fra!I the oazapari:

son ot Christ and tha churon. 27 'As the Oitr1at1~n wife obey-a the
Lord Christ in the spiritual epher9, in tUQ ephere ot marriage she is
subject to her husband.st28 This obedience to her husband 1e o~ par•
tlal in

BO

f'ar that she lOYes Christ m~e.

add lv /Tc,..,,iz;( •

That e·yen tM ~ f1,1

JT.t.µ,e '

Paul is even so bold aa to
has a limit Bo(lge is quick

to reoognizet
1

She is to be subject {tJ Trr..vh- • 1!! 8'f'erf l!!!Y.• That is, the subjection is not limited to &Df one sphere or department of tbe

social life, but extends to all. The w1te ia not subject as to
some th~ugs, and independeni as to othaz,a, but she ta subject aa
ti() all. 'I

But Modge s 1.gni t'ioantJ.y oontinues with reepeot to .hfJI' ap11'1tual lite a

This of course does not mean that the authority other husband is
unlimited. !t teacbe9 its extent, not its degree. lt extends over
all departments, but is limited in all; tirat. by the n
ot the
relation; and aeoondlf, by the high~ authority ot God.

38ure

The danger of bein.g over- or under-submissive ia there.
Paul etill exhO?ta the women to be a~bmiasivs to God.

members of the church, which is aubm1aa1Ye to Christ.

Zl hmlussen, !?J?.• oit,• , P• 86.
28F1ndley • .Ql!.• cJj.• , P•

360.

29Hodge, i>Jt• pit., P• 314•

-

;Oll>id.

In this day'
In turn the7 are

Following the exhortation to the wiTea, whose theme ia •aubmiaa•
ion, " Faul turns his attont1011 to.·the Mn (veraes 2,5-28).

The tneme

of this section could ~igatly be 'love.• Sto4toktia~~t quotes Boimann,
who sees a w&·ning in :>oth aeotiona.
Bai den .ilt·auon, welcha ala fil tgenosaen doraolben Gnade leicbt

auch 1m ehelioben Leben Gloiobbereohtigung mit den Mjnnern beanspruchen moohten 0 ging die J!lnnaJlnUDg aut Selbstuntorgebung.
•Die M.tuner dagegon, doren nlohatliogonde Vera4nd1gU:Dg herrisohe
Hill" te Wa'.!'.' , \1er dan ~ahr,t ihro Frauen liob 211 bnben, und zwar

m!t der Tilt •••• ' Hot'inaan. 1

It is cvi den::; t hat .Paul •s exhortations in bl)th saoUons are warni!J8S,
but it 13 more probablo that in th~se verses Paul wiahes to atress the
exemple set f orth, namely, Obrist.

Hubands lOTe as Christ lo-red.

'!'hat is the example;. th.at is the divine i,nperaUYe. ·

Rele'fant to the wb.ole disoue.eion ot the husband's .action is the
; , \,

I'

nature of the canparison embodied in yerae 25. Jt,1.ow; ~""" --•tranaely
enough there are different opinions regarding the exact torae of these
wards.

Stoeckhardt sees only a type contained in these words.

Das Verh4ltnis Obrist! zur Gemeinde 1st nioht Orund t\1r daa reohte
Verhclten dar Eheleu:c zuei.iander. dae Ja in der· SchOpierordnung

lo. s ·t.oockh,m.;•dt, gg9 at£ pb2t' i!a, Brief Pauli, !a die Ephoser
(st • .Louise Concordia Publiehing _Rouae, 1910), P• 240 •

..
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begrdndet 1st, sondern Abbild des Verb.Altniaaea du Mannes • •
Weibe.2
Thus he would translate

"~~w;

'aa. • Thornton., on the other hand, vine

the relation of these two, wite and husband, aa an aotual ~art1o1pat1on
in the unity of Obrist and the ohuroh.
Christian marriage is not only to be modelled upon the mystical
union ot Cnrist and the Church. It ia aotuall7 to partake of
its quality. It is not onlY to exeraplit, the union and symbolise
it, but also to embody it.J~
Hodge, however, maintains in reality a un idea, seeing both 'because!
and •as.'

"Husbands ehould loYe their wives, K«

l)J.r

.!!!a a,

both becaup.,!.. and !!.• o4 There ia strength 1D his ooutention.
lOTe their wives,

R•21use

bers ot the church.

lllaba.Dda

Obrist tirst lOTed them, ainoe tb.e7 are mem-

Beoauae b.uabanda have exl)ffienoed tbia love ot

their Savior, they ere now capable ot

lOYed them.

1~•·,

Joving

the~ wives !f. Obrist

This must not be oouatrued to sq that, therefore, the

rives evidently were not loved by CbJ.,iat.
hardt •·s concern.

Yet ~· oan ab.are Stoeok-

No man will eyer loTe as Obriat loTed.

goal ot the Christian lite though.

ing the inadequao1

ot perteaUon

"aa." Souter translates

Kd.BJ5 ,

~at is the

It the extent ia qualified, realis-

in man, then k ... lJw;. could. be taken as
•according to th• manner in which, in

2.!q!g,•

.31,. s. 'l'bornton, !Q! "PAA Id,!!. !a tu ~ 2t Qbrist (l.oDdona
Deere Presa, 1950), P• 225.

4charles Hodge, A egputarx ga the RpiaUe !2.1!!.f.
Yorkt. Robert Carter and .Bros., 1864), P• 315.
.

bh•fiay

(Nn

2.3
the degree that, as. e5 'l'hus it would seem that he leaYea the door
open tor both poss1b111t1ea. Thayer eleo allows tor both viewa the
extent and the a imilar i t;y.

Sinoe t he huebend's action 1• baaed on the exmnple ot Christ over
against the church, it is vitally iDlportant to oonaider thia relation-

ship, at least briefly.

(Verse 26 and 27 contain other pbaaes ot it.)

Hare the theme of love is illuminated.
self gave far the sake· ot it.•

1

Obrist loved the church and Him-

It is the story ot the Christian faith.

Westcott makes the oonoise statement about the reason tor the lOTe 1
•Christ loved the Cnuroh aot beeauee it wee perteotl,Y lovable, but in
order to make it auoh. ,6 There was no oat1Se in toe church, but the
loYe wa·s entirely Christ-mot ivated and embodied a selt-giving on Obrist 's
part.7 Bot h Asmussen and Stauffer (in Kittel) maintain that tnis 'eioh
h1nsebende• love ot Christ is directed primarily toarard the OOIJ81"888t1on
and not toward individuals. Tb.us the !11arr1age ta plaoed in a greater
and larger dogznaticel oonnection.
With t his in mind a consideration ot the love ot the husband tor
the wife is undertaken.

Findlay, in a diaousaion ot the three Greek

5Alexa.nder Souter, A Pocket Lexioon !2, the Greek
(OJctordi Clarendon Press';" 1916), P• 121.

!!!!. Testament
.

6arooke F. \Vestoott, Sain! Paul 'a ipiaUe !S?. !h!. !mhesians (Grand
Rapids, Mioh. t. \In. B. Eerdmans Publ. eo., 19.50), P• 84•

7n.

Hane Asmussen, Der Brief des Paulus S s\ie

in Schleswigs Obr!atian 1enaen Verlag, 1949), P• 87•
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words tar love, views
He

~a(RI

aa a oaabinaU 8 n ot )(?of and

{e),~ .a

would shO\i that the imperative, JI"'- Ti.t.):·_f., oontains these thoughts,

sexual passi on, friendship and a deep spiritual love.

This is indeed

the background, but it is only ot an earthly as~ect ot loTe.

Stauffer

J1«'tr7 and the love ot apow,es.

does not differentiate between Christian

Both are gi--ounded in the love ot Obriat, beoaue• · 1 Erm~l1ohuDgsgrund
und Mas~ aller menscllliohen "')/ti- 'ilf aber int in NT die Oottesliebe. • 9
Again the problem of the exact nature ot tbe ocmpariaon canes torth.

Stauffer and, as was previously stated, Hodge maintain that Christ's
love i.s the ground (Oru.nd) and measure (Jlaaz) ot the husband •s love.
Hodge sees only an analogy in the measure, probably meaning that he
does not expact t he husband's love to be as full ea Cbr·1 st 's.
}

no doubt that ·i;he husband can love with

,_
cyr1- 7

There is

)

1

only beoause Obrist has

shown that ./1,1.'liJ over ee;einat Hie ohuroh, ot which both husband u.d
wife are members.

For this reason, being modeled on the love ot Chriet

tor Hie church, the love ot the husband is one ot selt•aaorit1oe.

As

Christ gave His very life for the church, so the husband is told that
he should love and give himself.
Self-devotion, not aelf-satistaotion is its note. Its strength
and authority it uses as material tar saoritioe and instruments 10
of service, not as prerogatiYea ot pr~de or titles to enjOJDlent.

.

80. o. Findla;y, 'The Epistle to the Ephesians. 'l'hEt
Bibl!_ (.London, Hodder and stoushton, 1892), PP• 361-362.

9oerhsrd Kittel, Theologisobea W&-terbuzh l!B
(~tuttgart, w. Kohlhanmer \l'erleg, 19.33), I. ·61•
lOP'indla,y, .21?.•

all•,

P•

.362.

1

.

kpodtora
.

l!!S!J!. Testament
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With regard to daily and Pl'acitoal
ive, one oan beoane involved, deel>ly
.

auoh a discussion.

' &lld
·

5

or the hlperat-

•anetaea tru

ltlesaly, 1n
e P\ll'poae of this
di
paper.
aousatou 1n this field
1a not th

""J

He warns against the possible selti

note.

118

.

That essential,..

Ho~evar, Findl ay has a gem ot

8 PP11catto

• Wortb,y

ahneaa

ot

ot men and their laok

ot interest in the people of the hOllle

Ha 1
•
v ng spoken ot the great interest in t he daily businesa whiob. ocoupiee men,
Findlay olosea with
a quote fran BeJ38els

'There ere man,y, • says Bengel (on tbie point \lDU.a" ..11)
''-b
.. f d ,
~ oauat1o ,
.. o ou,., o
001 a are o 1v 11 and ld~ to all; when at hane, tcnrard
their wives and children whom they
no need to teer, the1
f'roaly pr actise secret oi tterneao. •

tr••

Continuing ·the tho~ht ot verse

2S, verae

26 is the first of three

& ./ .J
(.

""" olausea which show the purpose of each preceding olause ( voraea

26-28).

Thesa clauses deal muinl;y with Obrist end the ohurch, thws

tc»: a time i nterrupting tbe general theme of tbie section, Ul8l'riase.
Robinson eeea t he oouatruotion in this light, when be

8818

that Paul

hare n1nterprets ·the love ot Christ by a group ot seutenoes whieh Utt
12

him for tna mQilent high above his iumediate theme. •

lfDwev8J.•, it is

easily seen that l?aul allows himself to be carried awuy only beoa.uae he
wishes to e~1phaeize again to the husband Cand poss1bl1 also to the wite)

that the love required in marriage 1s so great and

80

selt-sacritioing.

This auu,h.esis is _brought by these clall!lea, which ere ah.Pa to the final

lllJ?.a., PP• 360-361.
1 2:. Armitage Robinson, ~· ~ ipi.etle
don&. Macmillan and eo., Ltd., 1922), P• 125.

12 &

fi'pbedana (Lon-

26
presentation of the ohuroh b7 Obrist as 'holy and bla11eless. •

Al•

though the ~aterial is, in the main, taota ot ,he redenaption ot the
ohuroh, oertain itsms are wortbJ ot examination in this atu<17.
C

t,.

I

I

"'-Jt c< fT?J ~"-ud{J' fl"~ 5 - 'he might make holy, (haTill8) cleansed. •
The ,cr.1.c)~!''q-rt.5 precedes the d.ft:tl.Q)J , sinoe it is more natural to

•cleanse from the old, end consecrate to the new.

But in time the

two are coincident. 1113 Its application to marriage might poaaibl,: be
const~ued, as Findley sees it, in the effort on the part ot the husband to perfect the wife's charaoter, having been put in charge other

eoui.14 MoSt oonmentaries either aee no reterenoe to marriage in the

words, or they oanpletely forget to mention it.

While it is good tor

the husband to be concerned over the welfare ot the wife, espeoiallT

spiritually, it is rather doubtful that the aba.e idea of B'indla,1 waa
in Paul's mind when be wrote tbia.

Paul waa always greatly concerned

that the people to v.-hom he sent letters should

mow of redemption

throush Christ and tbet this knowledge should control eTer7 aspect ot
their 11ves.

'!'his is an ex8111ple of the zeal ot that man.

~e phrase, ilo,1~f z-ot v'<H.iol , h~ever, brings a muoh greater

~ontroversy regarding its meaning.

All o01J111entator1 ·take it imnediately

as a reterenoe to the Sacrament ot Baptism. lfodBe even spends ten
pages on this one phrase. Bait there the agreement stops, and tbe oam.p
beoomes divided.

Some,

88

Westcott and Abboit, aee •an allusion in

1.3.n,a. , P• 20.5

14nndla:,, S?R.• 9.U•, P• .362.

to the usual bath ot ,he bride before the marriage.•15 Find1~ sees ~an image su,ggested, as one would think by tba bridebatb of

the wedding-day in the ancient oustcn. 116

On the

other aide, Robinson

ia oompletely against this ·t heory, because of the abaenoe ot historical

background tor the bridal-bath.
There appears to be no ground for supposing that the apostle
here makes a~ allusion to a ceranonial bath taken by the bride
before marriage. There is no evidence tar auoh a rite in tbe
Old Testament.17
B. F. Soott takes exception to the 'bridal bath' oonoept, because
It is doubtful whether Paul 'a language ought to be pressed in
For the moment he has turned
away fron1 the marriage idea, and 1f tbinkiag simpJ.1 of the purification of the Ohuroh by baptism. 8
.
this some,»hat ertif'icial manner.

It is alnays easy to draw comparisons and find alluaiona in the me.te:ial,
auoh as we hav e here.

'l'hoso who speak tar a bridal bath have the bur-

den of proving it, which they have not done.

The arguments ot Robin-

son and Scott do no violence to the text end theretare are oonclusive.
(,/

Tho t i rs·t clause of verse 27, i v-< •••

,
~dt ()(I e .:-J P

,

answers the

l5r. K.. Abbott, A Critical YA Eresetioal ,=•ntau 9A n!
!J>iatl!s !,2, the Ephesians and !2. the Oolossiana E.dinburgh • T. & T.
Clerk, n.d.), p. 168.
l6Findley, iP.,•

£ll..•,

P• 371°

17Robinson, 9.P.• cit.• , P• 207.
l8E. F. Soott, •The Epistles of Paul to the Oolos~iana, to Pbilemon and to the Ephesians,• 'l'ha !fpttatt New Testament CclmnentarY (New
Yorkt Harper an.d Bros., n.d. ).p.

240.

28
following questions Why the ac'Uon ot Terse 26t So that 'He might,•

~1~·

The reason for this clause 1a 1n turn onswar,d, bT the seoond
11 I

olauae o.f the varee, «:1111-<. • • • ri.µ wj.M' s
>

•'

•

'l'bue both clauses are in close

oonneotion with each other snd a1th the prevtows verse.

Tb~ee are the

steps as Paul sees them 1n the preparation ot the church tor Us pre•

aentation.
1

This presentation is embodied in the word, n.t;;tJ..u, <1":'; •

Both

1

Abbott and look mention the uae ot this word in II Oor. 11,2.

In that

passage Paul views himself as the friend of the bridegroan (Obrist) 11ho

presents the bride (the church)

to her husband.
> I

under oonaiderat1on Christ Himself ( ...rttr

0

r)

Ebwever, in the psssege

presents the bride.
/

)

He (du<oJ ) presents

at one and the same time, best iaan and bridegrocn.

the bride ( h1NA ;
/
O'°fd,µ <1-1:d5

.

q-1.~

)

ot.

to HiJllselt ( l.(.utf }.
>

I

The double use ot the retlaxi.,e, o1.u1:cr

and serves to emphasize Paul •a point.

He is,

verse
C

23-~I/C''JP re~

,.,

Etllv'l"<-:'

1s gttapbie

,

Thua it would seem that Paul,

•h1le on a ao•ealled tangent fran the axaot theme, yet remains con•

aoioua of that theme, marriage.
The objeot of the iT«/i1.<1-C1/ ~7/ 1a the bride, the
most brides, this bride 1s to be presented
groom.

,

.,h,

tKK

l'vch Jov ,

I

·,,q-,~ •

Aa

gloriOWJ, to the

t

•The tertiBi;'f predicate y(h).fou 18 plaoed with Elllphae.ia before

1ta substantive.al9

It, 1D the cri4rinal, anphaaie la obtained by its

position end this is true, then it would be better to tr~lete in
Inglish, tthe church - glorious.• This state ot glorf ia present, be•
/
( '" '
)
oauee the bride bu ne1~ber spot ( v·u1,'Aor ) nor wrinkle

;nrns •

19Abbott, .2.J?.• !it•, P• 170•

. 29
The

4.f
1

t1'1 t'

ia considered to be aQJ diatfguree11t, 1rh1le the /'c:1~~J 111

1

usually thought of as a reaul t ot fJB••

wrinkle 9.£. !ml. such

l!!!.!s., 1. e.

without

•she 1a to be without ~ 9:£.

mv thing to mer her beauty,

tree tran every indioetion ot age, faultless and inlllortal. e20
'I'he Apostle moves on to the next step and again introduces 1 t
with

e~'{. •

This ts the purpose, the final goal of the prnioua pur-

pose clauses.

''But that she ma.y be holJ and blmneleaa.'

ation of adjecti ves is used elsewhere bf Paul - i},h. l

The caabin•

a4

an4 Col. 1,22.

In both i nstances it is used concerning the presentation ot the Cbr1sti8n

u 'holy and blaiiieleas in His sight. 1 God the J'ather is the aouroe ot
action i n Ephesians , in Colossians Christ presents the C4r1•tlan in
this manner.

Here he uses the phrase 1rith reference to the church.

Hodge states, and correctly so, that
The great majority of the oonmentatora, therefore, traa Augustina
down t o the pr esent time, understand th9 apostle as stating 1'7hat
is to take place when Christ oaa.es the aeoolld time to be admired
in all them that believa.21
This is t he final cGnsummation ot the will of God, whioh began befare

the foundat i on ct the w~ld (l ,4).

In view ot this the

~,
t. J/(1(.

olausea

coUld not be result clauses but mut be purpose.
,:

,

Hodge condemns any sort ot interpretation which would make o<tf l ~
/41. ~

~ '-'p os

de.riTod fran any s&critioial eourees.

20

.Hodge, 212..•

21 Ibi~ •• P•

ill• ,

330.

22 Ib i&. , p. ,328.

P•

3.31.

22 Robinson is more

30
cautious, thoueh, when he sees this possibility, beoause
II

In the I.XX "'fa t.J /A 6 J is almost exolueivel7 found as a rendering
ot 'cl "rJ17, which occurs very trequently of eaor1t1o1al animals,
in the sense of 'without blemiah.' But b"bJ1 ia also treel.y used
ot
moral rectitude,
and JIhas other <'Irenderings, auoh
aa u'.J£tor) t
?I
A
,
•
cJ)<IJt11"1:.0J , ~ue1.,11°s
, ()(~.c: 11or , o rri o J
• Aooordingly a aaori-

t1oial metaphor is not neoessarii, implied in the use ot the word
in this plaoe.23
Robinson •·s viev, of the phrase 19 the most acceptable, because he does
not discount the Old Testament baclrground.'ot the words.

Since Paul

is speaking mainly about the ohuroh and Obrist at this ~oint, and tor
e. moment perhaps hes lost sight of the imnediate theme, marriage, there

is no valid reason for taking the words in a eaor1t1o1al sense.

How-

ever, it seems best to forego~ one oonclueion.
Asmussen draws the phrase into a marital context in a manner which
does no violence to either context or thought.
Dae Merkmh'dige an diesem Verse 1st aber, dasz h1er die Bilder
die aus der Oeme1nde 1't!r die Ehe genoamen warden, s1oh mit Bildern
mieohen, dio aus der Ebe fl5r die Oemeinde gencnmen warden. Dasz
n~ioh keine lilecken und Runzeln de seien, 1st ein Interesse des
Mannes, der in der wholerbeltenen Frau geehrt wtrd. Darum sorgt
er eioh auch, dasz seine irau wohl erhal.ten bleibe. Die P'rau
ebrt mit ibrer Scb&lheit der Mann, der Kann ehrt dem1', de.sz er
die Jrau umsorgt, sich selbst.••ln dieaan Sinne hat Obr1atus tar
die Gemeinde gesorgt.24
After Paul has finished his excursus on tbe redemption ot the
oburoh, he returns to the matter at hand.

~ere is great aimilari t1

bet,reen his procedure her·e and in verH 24, where be returns to the

duties of the wives.

23Robinson, .2£•

In ath "'-'f Abbott, Hodae and Findlay- aee a reter-

Sl.ll.•,

P•

143 •

24A.smuseen, 22,• git., P• 68.

Jl
enoe to the statement immed1atei, preoedi!Ji ,h1a ver·a6 •
lt yields a better sense here to take ocit""f aa reterri.aa to the
preceding statement ot Obrist •a loTe tor the Cburoh. 2.,~
():r: w s

,

!l.2• at the

be!tnnine ot the Terse,

oedine r~presentation.

refers to the pre-

'!'he •So• gatlters 1ts force tran 1ibe preYioua exaJDple. 27

Robinson ia just a bit vegu.e when he s91s, •it refers to the general
drift of' what has gone betare, • although he may mean the aame thiJJg.28

lt is not difficult to see that the central thought which Raul wishes
l
to emphasi~e is the ' "Af"a-r.os

love their ,vivas.

J> ,
i!"r7.n:,'

As Ohriat loved, men ought to

lf t l1is 1a truo, end it ie taken that way, then the

8\11d1ng motif' of the busb&nd 'a love sheuld be aaarlfioe, eelt-aaor1tige.

Then the o!h ,.;

r

contains the idea of selt-sacritioe aa the measure ot

love.
Cl

1'l1 th this concept in orlW J the next words are strange, to SBJ' tile
least.

wi "Zd.

f .,.J,;';Jv

'l'he problem 1a ,hia.

<rJ/"d\C"c( •

at first the warda

seem to emphasize aelt-love, whereas th• oJ'iwJ leads one to expeot tb.e
opposite.

Grammatically the problem oonoerll8 itaelt with the use ot

and ou'c w s

•

1e to ,!/cw;,

When c,5 5 is used aa a oorrelaU

25.Abbott, ~·

o.U.•,

P• 170.

26Hodge, 9.P..• a!1• , P• .3.32.
2711'!ndley, S?J?.•

9.U•,

P•

.36.3.

2 8RoQinaon, !m• cit., P• 288.

tiJJ

usually U ia

32
translated ''as.• .ao. •2 9 Tbua the wbole tbouaht ot the aeoUon would
be this s •Men - love your wives.

Aa Ohriat loTed the church, so

(ov'u .J5 ) men ought to love their wbea u (w.r ) their own bodies.•
But what does this mean?

Hodge maintains that the Wf here ia •not

canparative but argumentaUve. 130 The buabanda abould not loTe their

wives aa they love their own bodies, but \hey abould love their wives
because they are their bodies.

Obrist did not lOYe the church as Be

lOTed Himself, if such a thing is eYen possible.
the ehuroh because 1t was H1s body.

and not a ccm.parison.
of the love.

Bu.t Christ loved

'l'hws the rls wOlll.d aisnity a reason

It would eml)hasize the basis and not the measure

Westcott, in seeming agreement with Hodge,31 translates

the phrase, "as being their own bodies,• and adda 1 'As the Church is
Ohri~t'e body, so in a true sense the wife is the huaband'a

bod7.•32

The chief' alern1 of the men above is expressed b7 Abbott •

• • • al though we speak of a man's love tor Himaelt, we do not ex•
peat of him as loving his body or having an 'affection' tor it
tAlford) ;. and to canpere a man •a love tor hia wite to hia. love
(?) tor ~is body, would be to augeet a de.gl"ading view ot the
wire, •• •..13
He further distinguishes between selt•love, which ia tor the moat part

ot reason, and conjugal love, whiob is thoroughlf emoUcmal •.34 The loTe

29souter, ~· cit·. , P• 289•
30Bodge, 212.• ill,. , p • 3.32 •

-

31Ib!d.

32westoott, 2P.•

.£!1•,

P• 85•

33 Abbott, 21?.• cit., P• 170.

34le!§..

33
for t he wH'e of which l'aul speaks here muat not be oontuaed with the
loYe which ! s a purely ~at ional result.
person looks out far himselt.

It is a law of nature that

8

That 1s not what the .Apostle here means.

He is speakin.g of conjugal love.

Unfortunately he uaea a phrase which

'

easily is construed to mean sanething entirely different.
The exegete is further dismayed when, after attemptiJJB to explain

the last phraee o he comes to Paul ts next sentence.
loving his wife, loves himself.'
couneotion'?

'lie (the husband),

In just what light does Paul see the

Rob:!.naon and Seott derive its meaning by attaching to be

the 'head end body ' metaphor .
The concl us ion f olloua at onoe it indeed it be trus that the husband
i s the head , and the wife the body. Nay, the relatien is it possible
more intimate a t ill I lli !!!9.! !! !!l !.!g1 loving himselt.35

Stoeokherdt introduces the •one flesh' idee when he s&y's,
das z von der Schdpf'ung her, kraptt der eheliohon Gemeinschaft
der copula car nali a Mann und Waib ein Fleisoh sind. Daraus
f olgt t ' War aein Weib liebt, liebt siob selbst. •36
Coupled wi th this oon~ept, Robinson sees that Paul in reality probably
meana muon more t han what i s on the surface.

"The Apostle is gradually

passing away ftom the tho1J8ht of headship to the more mysterious thousht
of canpl ete onenesa. e37 This mystery introduoes the next sect ion whioh
in turn contains a mystery.

The latter m,atery- explains in part the

difficulty of t he present verse. ·
Any

att empii t o explain these words il !egth in a praotioal settiDg

35nobinaon, SR• .flli•, P• 126•

.36stoeokhardt, S?Jl• ill.•, P• 244•
37Robinson , 9.1?.•

ill•,

P• 126.

results in an indefinite number ot theories and postulates.

Hodge

does just this, and in the end he proves nothizig whiob 1a Scripturally

conolusive.38 Suffice it to sa, that Paul, through these past phrases
and sentences, now ends the 'love' exh~tation to the husbands; the7
should love aa Christ loved; they should love their wives beonuae they
are their bodies.

Ethioall7 speaking, the aum ot the Second Table ia

appropriate here.

Yet as Asmussen remarlcaa 1 dasz dies niobt nur

ethiach gilt, zeigen die tolgenden Verae.•,9

•
38Hodge,

.QR.•

.9.!.t•,

PP•

332-336.

39.A.smuasen, 5U.t• cit., P• 88.

CHRIST AND CHURCH • HUSBAND AND Jilli

The lqatery

The keen observer will undoubtedly question whether it is correct
end proper to begin a new section et this point (Terse 29).
mitted that much can be said against the division.
certain extent, is continued from Terse 28.

It is ad-

The thought, to a

As Westcott aaya1

1

1'he

oonolusion wh.ioh follows from the last verse is asswned but not expreesed •
The husband t herefore must love bis wife,
")
',/,
mi g h t also ol aim that the St(rf
s r"

that which ia expressed in verses

the following may be urged.

I

At~,

!S!£. R9. m!!. !.!!£.• ••• •l One

ei:t. Arrt<
I

is the s9111e action ea

25-27. Over against these statements

Verse 28, aa was mentioned, is a type ot

the resume which Pa~l employed in verse 24 in conclu.ding that section.
/

While it does introduce the new <f"i.J,,lf.<:<t"-< theme, it repeats the
comnand to the husbands.

)

,r

~

d./J.,10'-

Another tactar is the mention ot the church

again, which gradually goes over into Paul's great !DY'&tery.
1a merely the transition to this greeter oonoept.
to the thoughts of the previous verses.

It does not revert

It must also be admitted that

Paul now seems to Address both husband and wife.
the body ot Obrist, Oen. 21:

Verse 29a

The membership in

24, the m,yetery of the church - both

band and wife should grasp these.

hus•

He then naturall.1 oloses with a two•

1BroQke r. Westcott, §!i!1 fpul 'I Epistle !2 tbe Ephesiag (Grand
Rapids, Mich. 1 \lim. B• .Eardmans Publ• Co., 1950), P• 85•

36
fold imperative (verse

33).
>I'

I t i s easy to see that
)
...
""/.J.
ll"<f •

l'

tJ<JQ'S,f ,, , £f' <n;~tv

nn.

u,e f'orn1er is merely the negathe expression ot the latter.

The thought expressed ie rather 'selbsverstlndlich.'
item must be noticed.
28.

I

C'

111 o01111parable to (rJu t:ov

Both Robinson

Paul uses

However, one

q~;; here tnatead ot v0

#i , as in

1

Terse

f

and Abbott see the use otO'f here aa a direot
\

("

I

reference to the quotation in nrae 31,<T'clf J P-"°'- •

r

•the change from CT~,~ to (I"~ gives

B

Robinson says that

treah emphasis to the thought,

and at the RAme time prepares the way tor the quotation in verse

31.•2

While Abbott agrees in the conclusion, he aeema to diR&gz'ee •it~ Robinson•s first premise.
It is not perhaps correct, howeTer, to aay that it iJ ao ohoaen
instead of~w"µ.~ , tor it is hardly probable that the Apostle would
have ueed O'iZ'tid n this connexion in aey cue. Rather, the whole
sentence is suggested by the thousht of Q'"~o j f' ' ~ .3
Both view the word as a preparation for the meaning

ot the next verse.

I

The i"f connects 1t wi tb the previous idea.
Instead of hating his flesh, it is natural that a person {.<~ l /u.

~"i

1

tl"'- )T?1<

q1.,h:7'J/ •

With respect to the meaning

or

the verbs, West-

cott says that •the words answer to the elementary naeds ot tood and

raiment."4 Hodge, however, translates the two verbs u
cherish.,

"ht1t'/o.v

is properly ~ 9o,yriah

!!R,,

2J. Armitage Robinson, §i• Paul• s p:pisUe

(London, Macmillan and

eo.,

'nourish and

to train by nurture,

!2 the Bpbeeians

1922), P• 208.

iatles
3'1'. K. Abbott, A Critica,! and I!zegeUoal OaanentarY 29. thek 11ed.
,
!!?.. ~ Ephesians and-12. 1!!!, Ooloasigs (Bd1Aburgh' T. & 'l'. Olar •
P• 171.

4weatcott, !?R.• .£!1•, P• 86.

31
as a parent a child; f)r1,'AIT&t1J ls to

warm, to oherleh ea a mother does

an infant in her bosan.•5 Stoeokhardt sees a combination of both, to
clothe and to cherish in

/J,1.. ~Hfl- v

•

Daa Verbum e,-.'J" '',.... bedeutet niobt nur •erwtrmen', so daaz nur an
die Bekleidu~ des Kerpera zu denken wire, aondern auch, wi& Grimm
sic~ auedrl!ckt, t .e nera cura aernre vel tueri. 6
As

Hodge remarks later t •Both terms express tenderness and solicitude,

and thereto.re both are suited to express tbs ca1·e with which evf!ry man
provides for the wants and comfort of bis own body. ,7
A'

A man cares for tb.e wants and cautorts of his own body, ,~

,

vwr tcd.t.

•as also" Christ cares tor the church.a .Paul might have wished to
accomplish e two-fold purpose by his choice of lanauage.

Be has again

brought to the attention of the reader the care and concern whioh Obrist
has tar the church.

25-27•

On

In this he streaees again the content of verses

t he other band, the great reaponeibility ot the hu.eband to

properly cai·e for his wife is direotl1 connected with the thought of
this verse.

That the nourishing and oare uhich Paul advocates here tran

52a the Ept9tle 12. ~he Ephe!Sians
Yorkt Robert Carter end .Bros., 1864), P• 33 •
Soherles nc,dge,

!

CcmnentarY

60.

stoecl"..hardt. !{argentar t.ber den lrief :auli
(st. Louie; Conoordia rUbl. Hoose. 1910~, P•

24.,.

.!Q.

(New

die Hphes!£

7Hodge, .21?.• cit •• P• 336.

8x:. L sonm1dt attempts to g1 ve meaning to this comparison tran the
background ot the Valentinian CJnoais and the Odes ot Solomon. \i'hile
Paul probably knew or these sources, yet it ie highly doubttul whether
the materiel. (~hioh supposes that tbe church is often identioal with the
body ot tbe man, and that at times the woman, also called wisdcm, takes
the pla~e ~t man) bss 8 direct influence on nis tbinldDB at this point.

ir:• Church.

For Sohmidt 's vie; the re8der is referred to K. Lo Sobmidt • The

0

Translated and edited by J. R. coates trom Gerhard Kittel~~
~~~jcbee
lV&-terbuoh zum Neuen Testament (Lon.dona Adam and Obarles ~ac •
•
Pl• 18-19. -

•

38
the example of Cbriat are not motivated b7 aelf-lOTe or -pursuit of

one's own ends or advantage 1e easily eeen in the toll<Ming verse.
The change of form is moat aignitioant.

St. Paul does not aay
simply, following the language ot the preceding aentenoe, 'beoauee the Church is His body, ' but he appeals to the person.al
experience of Cbristiana, 'because we are mernbera ot His body
and kno~ t he power ot His love.•9
By his appeal to

the readers who knew the love ot Obrist, as Westcott

remarks, Paul forbids any interpretation which would make Christ's oon-

oern for the church self-centered.

In fact, he attempts to atreee

just the opposite, the love of Obrist tor man.

J'indlq remarks ot

this lovea
It ie the love of the Head to the members, of the Son ot man. to
t he sons of men, whose race-lite 1a founded in H1m •••• His lite
was wrapped up in ours. By suoh canmwii ty ot lite self-love 1a
t ransfigured, and exalted into the purest selt-torgetting.10

Al.though Paul might wish the members of the body, especially those ot
marital status, to emulate the love of the Read, Christ, be does not
deem it necessary to explicitly canmand it.

However, now he is ready

to give husband and wi te the basic 41vine oalllland ot marriage, Gen. 2 a24,.
lt is necessary to discuss briefly the auppoaed insertion in the
text at the end of verse 30.
ia attested by manuscripts of the sixth, ninth, and ~enth centuries,
namely the Byzant1an group, the whole Latin tradit!an, the Syriac
version, and lrenaeus. The words 1n question are a quotation trom a

section of Oen. 2a 23, the verse imllediately preceding the verse which

9westcott, 2£• ci). , P• 86

lOo. o. Findlay, •The Epistle to the ipheaians • • D!. Bgpoa1twa'
Bible (London• Hodder and Stoughton, 1892), P• 363.
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Paul quotes in verse 31.

Thia canbination ot the veraea in the Old

Testamant is the greatest reason tor the insertion.

Hodge soes to

great lengths, ten pages, in diaoussins the interpretation ot the inHe views nith alarm the interpretation ot the ·Lutheran and

sertion.

Rauen Catholic Churches which view the insertion as a reterenoe to the
11
Sacramen"G oi' Holy Communion.
The whole di'souosion is Reformed in
character and treatment, and it must be Judged as suoh.

Abbott is the

only other ocrnmentator consulted 11ho spends BB¥ amount ot apace on the

words.

He clearly analyzea the possibilities, pro and con, and arrives

at the same oonoluaion, only in far more words, as .Asmussen.

•wenn

dieser Zu~atz echt 1st, dann wirtt er kein neues Licht aut unaeren
ZU.sanmenhang, aber er best!tigt das bisher Gesagte. ,12

In reality

it would add nothing new of importance, many reliable manuscripts do

not heve it, and it does not pl&¥ a detinite part in Paul's line of
thoueht at this particular point.

These two verses, Just discussed, ere a preparation and introduction
for something bigger ill

"';::.i. u "s

thinking regarding marriage.

As AamUssen

believes,
es nioht genug 1st, die Beziehung von Christus-Gemeinde und KannWeib nu.r els eine Beziehung des Vergleiches anzusehen. Weder 1st
der Begriff 'Haupt' :Nr Cbristua und 'Leib' Nr Gemeinde nur ein
Vergleioh uud eine .Analogie, noch sind diese Begriffe in der An•
wei'ldung auf Mann und Weib nur Analogien, nooh wird die .Ehe dem
Verhalnis Chriatus-Gemeinde nur zu dem Zweoke der VerdeutliohUil8
konf'rontiert. ?Aindestens 1st es so, dasz die in der Gemeinde
lebenden Eheleute aua denselben KrAften 1hr Eheleben zu t'ltbren

1 1Hodge, gp_.

9.!l•, ·pp. 331·347•

12n. Hans Asmussen, Der

!kJ.!L deg ~ !a fil.!. §Jlheser
1949), P• 88.

in Sohleswigt Christian J;i;'en Verlag,

(Breklum
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beginnen, wie die Gemeinde aua Ohrlatua lebt, d.h. aws den K'rltten
der Auf'erstehung, so dasz also die Eheftbrung tar die Kirohe re-

levant ist.13
Paul introduces a new area of oonoern bJ quot1na Gen. 2 •24•

In

this he imitates Christ , who used tbe quotation in Hie diaousa1on ot
marriage in Mt. 1915.

The Apostle links this verse 1rith the precedina,

almost unlmoui ngl y as it seems, by quoting the paasaee in full, whioh

begins wi t h

J~ t~

in the Hebrew.

In tbe Hebrew the paaaege depends on

the statement, 'because she was taken out of man.•

In tbia situation

it most naturally woul d be connected with the thought •we are members
of His body,' or perhaps it hearkens beok to the general thought,
, '
/
'Husbands, love your wives.• Westcott tranalates <111;;, i:tJ U'i:w i/ as

- --- -----·-

•For thi s cause, in consideration of this uniques connexion of tbe hueband and wi fe ••• • 11 11~
t
'>
_
r
'"
O .J.(/.1.. /j"ul" , , . I.;. tlt.OV

He evidently means by •oonnexion• tho phrase-

>

"

d./tl. ff'f:

•

t

Robinson, and in this Abbott and Find> - '

lay ooncur, t h inks that "it seems more natural to suppose that otv'- "
I

l ct/,t.Jv ie int ended as equivalent to

represented in t he DOC by Oen. ii
1

d

[t1i 1t1t1

24• ,l5 Nevertheless, Robinson does

see the possibility ofJJ/lc. meanill8 'instead of.'

Tile oaitraat would

16

then be with otne idea of a man's hating his own flesh (v. 29).•

Yet, • 1n the f ew passages in which St• Paul uses Jt!Z'./however, it does

l3Ibid., PP• 88-89.
1 4westoott , g,a. oi t., P•

86.

15Robineon, m?.• oi t., P• 208.

16:tbid.

not sue.gest opposition, but oorreapondenoe.•17 While Robinaon leaTea
the mstter t here, Findley makes this further obserTaUon.
>1-

I

obenges the I: //Ul'CP
TflTS
l\1'8

ot

' ~11 l:'o v

")

tho ortsiw 1;0 i1vd

•st. Paul

r.,Jz-wv ,

wbioh oon-

the ides that marriage has ita oounterpart in the faot that we

memb~rs

or

Cbri st.•18 Although this could oonoe1Tably be true,

y-et i t makes ?aul quota Soripture entirely out ot ita oontat.
•U....A.,..
...,~e beli eves that

e: 7' v ,; ,, v.t,r t< ~

trT/JVZ~,

jwstlttea the insertion at the

Thus the first pert of the Terse (Jv,, totfrw

end ot the las t verso.
_ , .f
• • • 111'0

)
'
r111r
," "l'oe1-C,,1t/

,o

~ u>

{)

••• (l",;1t1.. p 'd~), 11~

)

woul d rater to man J tbe latter (

~ ,"

Obrist and the churcb..19 That t~ia method

grossly perverts the ;ext and tbe context is aeltweTident.

Asmussen

lines up al l the possibilities mentioned in a tine sunnary and cClllea
up

"r1 tb

this oonolusion ( t) a

Rs 1st einerlei, wie man aioh entaoheidet, -- ea bleibt ao,
daBz PAulus of f.enber gHollt tortf!hrt, seine Worts im Zwie-

liobt des Veratlndnieaea SU •Ahl.en, so dalZ eie !ale eowehl
aut Chr1.etus wio auch auf' die lshe scltan sollen.

He siue-ste1-1f:! ~ fi ri. al answer, perhe.p s with good reaeon.

Did Faul.

expect his r em,er to know the cerntext of tho quotation and therefore
) ' r;o u/t o v
make no effort to exple in ,1.vi,
l)a8sege, beo~.u!Se

t- Did h.e quote the cc:mp l e t e

) '
he did not think that «vet

~ '
t. tJtJUv

••"d cause .._.
aftV

WOIU.

ditffoulty in the oletll" aas!prehenaion ot tbe entire Terse, 'l·hioh he

l7Ihid.
18Findlay, ~·

19Eodge, ~·

ill•,

£!!•,

P• 3"n•

~P·

347.350.

20.Aamuaaen, ga. cit., P•

a,.

wished to uae? The t1rat alternathe 1a J)08eible, but not probable,

tbe second is both possible and probable. 'l'bla paper will take Jv~l

,,

~ot.J -z:av

as "on aooount ot tb18.' Yet it must be adJllitted that the

thought to which this raters la still indetinlte in the mind ot tne
writer.

Thornton views tbe passage against its total baolrground in

Genesis, and he does not concern himself with its settiDB in the context of Ephesians. 21

One is tempted to do Just this •1th a situation

such as we have.
The man ie supposed to leave the father and the mother and to
cleave to his wife.

That the buabaD.d can not be compared to Obrist

here, Abbott aptly shows.
>1 LI

Understood of Christ, the expressions <1. v c;,;?w no s tar Obrist, and
'leave hie father end mother,' tor ~leave his seat in heaven,' are

eo strange and so unlike anything else in St. Paul, thut without
an expreas intimation by the wr!ter it 18 highly unreasonable ao
to interpret them. 22'
The ranaining commentators do not discuss the problem, and by this
action disregard an,y possibility ot such an interpretation.
The tuture passive force in

fffJt,<TH~ JA.1.'

w

ID8Y' be taken as middle

and thus the original sense 'cleave' is maintained.

Hodge sees in

this ccmnand that
the relation between husband and wife is more
an,- other, even than that between JJB1'8Jlt8 and
fore a man shall consider all other relations
that which he suatains to· hie ~!te, w1 th whcm
in the bonds of a oanmon lite.

intimate than
ohildrena theresubordinate to
he is connected

21L. S. Thornton, The 9':!!P2P 1=it! 1Jl the ~ gt Q,,[1at (London 1
Daore Press, 1950), PP• 222-223•
22Abbott, S?R.• .£!1•, P• 173•
2
3Hodge, 21?.•

s.!l•,

P•

347•
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The 'cleaving• is basic and must be tirat in the matter ot interest

ot the spouses.

However, ainoe Paul could not visualise a situation

in whioh the wife might ala~ . ~~ed this exhortation, it is directed to
the husband.

It i s not wrong to appl)' it also to the wife and her pareuta.

The •apronstring' ot both husband and wite must be severed, and together they form a new bane.

Luther draws attention to tbe tact that

Adam epoke these words even before the Fall, and thus it 1a not a direct
result of sin.24 He also mentions that if there is any separation of
spouaes, ~gesohieht aolches nioht allein wider dies Oebot ·Oottea, aondern es sind auoh Zeichen der aohreolcliohen Verraokung und Verderbuua
•••• • 25 The original order was given in the state ot holiness; any
breeches i n this eomnand are a direct result of the fall ot man •
.,,

Beoau..qe the man cleaves to his wife, tQ"ov,~t.

r

ot

/'

(l v o

i,,
"

~

<U/'
. Nr,t.

µ,t..'i-v • The union of the two spouses, both aooiall)' end sexually,
is primarily meant h~e.

Scott reters to it as this, because

Paul makes the reason that which he has given in the previous
verse t marri98e typifies the supreme union between Obrist and
Church, and must therefore traDSoend and displace all former
relations in which the Ol8ll and wano. have round thaaaelvea.
J'esus himself makes use ot the veree 1n Genesis to prove that
marriage is indissoluble.26
As

most others he also takes it to mean the church and Obrist, second-

24Martin Luther, Stgmlliohe Sobri_tten. harauagegeben TOD 1.
Walch (St. Louist Concordia Jl\lbl. House, 1881), I, 168-169.

-

o.

25Ibid.

2~ F Scott "The Epistle ot Paul to the Colossiana, to llhile• •
•
mon and to
the Ephesians,
• 'l'be Mottall. !few Tes t F•Pt r...-en'8rY (New
York a Harper and Bros., n.d:-57 PP• 242-243•

.::::===-----
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arily.

Findlay agrees when he aaya a

The wedding ot a human pair makes eaoh the other'• property••••
As the church ie not her own, nor Ohriat His own since He became
man wt th men, so the huaband And wife are no lonaer independent
and selt-oanplete personalities, but inoorporated into a new existence canmon to both.27
Oontinuing t hi s second theme, Findla, further maintains tbat •the derivation of Eve tran the body ot Ad8Jll, as that is attirmed in the mysterious words of Genesis, is analogous to the derivation ot the Church

tran Christ. 1128

Piper constructs the meaning purely against the back•

ground of Genesis.

Since God took woman tran the side ot man, the hus-

band and wife, with reference to the tirat oouple, unite really in a re- .
union.

Yet this unity

is different from all those unifying relationships into which we
enter by birth, !.:.B.:..• unity ot a family, raoe, or mankind. It is
of an altogether different kind tran these to such an extent that
it oan enter i nto opposition to tbemi, •• 29
Paul clearly understood the pas.s age es he found it in the writings

ot Mos ea.

Marriage is the union

ot two people -

tlUBbend end wife.

For this act ion the husband must leave the home ot his tether and mother,
and he must join himself to his wite in the most intimate manner.

ever, Paul saw much more in this passage,

Bow-

This he states in the next

Terse.

Thie verse, .32, ot all thoee studied, oauaed the moat 0001Hnt
among the aanmentaries consulted.

27Findlay, ,ge.. cit., PP•

28

'l'here are three baaio probl-•

.363-.364.

Ib1d., P• 371•

2 9otto A. Piper, ~ Cbr'aUan Ip.terpretatiop g.t
Charles Scribner 'a Sons, 1951 • P• 42•

~

(Nn York

1
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the meaning of

ot

£(/(v

Jl

\

t'o

I

µ.<Jrrc1 f'• o J/

,J r.'lt,J

the an\eoedent ot

r:o J r o

,

aDd. the toroe

• Ot minor oonoern but important ia the meaning ot

'l'be concern over
word.

,

p11rr,,'tr,ov

1e oentered in the exaot nature ot the

Most ocrnmentatore (Robinson, &dge, Stoeckhardt, li'indlq, Look

and Soott) t hink that f',t1<r,j/"'v 'eigntties either ,scnetbin& wh1oh

contains a secret meaniDg not obvious to all, or the secret moanin,g

1taelr.n30 Wisely Robinson gives examples tran later writers.
J ustin l1!arty1·, for exe.mple, uses it aannhat in the same way when
he speaF..s f or i ntttanoe (Trypho 44) ot certain oOl'llllands ot the Mo-saio law es being given t l r µ,v(!'e,11.uv e1Jt/ ~"""rolJ I or again,

when he says of the Paschal ·lamb ('1'17pbo 40) zo' µ t1t-t'?/~ , llY a JP
roe> fft;o /J«'Ct,t.J ••• 7:/,,,u f.1 edG X(J1.fl''i'tJ il • 'l'he Paaoha'l rite oo!"tained a sa~et, not to oe renaled till Christ oeme. Thus
µt.J<r,l1< () ·"' is practically a symbol or a type, with stress laij
upon t he s ecrecy of its meaning until it oaAes to be tultilled. 1

,o

Rodge declares t hat
the word pvr,71"1"' is used here, as it is ever11there else, tar
somet hing hidden, something beyond the reason ot 9urnan knowledge •
••• The t hing itself is beyond our oanprehension. 3
E. F. Scott hae the same thought when he states,
else~here in these epistles Paul meaDS a divine p\il'pose which is

hidden fr a;i common eyes, and oan only be understood in the light

ot the Spir it.33

:r:n addition Scott

says that •Paul himself 1nd.ioates .that he 1a speaki11g

in riddles, which he does not expeot. his readers fully to underetand.•.34

3°Robinson, £12.•

cu.,

PP• 126-127.

3l1luA•, P• 239•
32aodge, ga. cit.,

P• .351.

33soott, .9.R.• sJ.1• , P• 242.

34Ibid., P• 241•
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Westcott, on the other hand, views 1' aa a revelation •.35 All tllinaa
being considered, 1t would seem 1n view ot1-''f/.. and

lt";., ti£'

)~/t./t.o see

I

in f.J. {ld'T.J/"tJv an element ot aeoreo7. The reasons, in addition to those

given here, will come to the surfaoe in the further diaousaion ot the
verae.
Abbott und Hodge take up the cudgels againat the Ranan Oatholio
Church and 1 ts sacl·ament

ot

merrif:ige, for which th1a peasage 1a a

loqua

Abbott, \lith whan Hodge agrees, argues thai marriage

of authority.

does not besto~ a divine t;sl,' liOe, nor was it instituted for that purpose Ly Ch:ds·1:..
But i f every 1·ite or ceremony which either · is, or inolud-,s in
it, o sign of sanethiog spiritual, is to be oalled a aaorament,
then mul'riage 1a \tell entitlttd to the name, espeoiallf 1n Tin

ot tbe apostle's exposition here.35
Many of the ditf'ioultiea ·with p vr, f;)l, 6V

in the reference ot ,oJ~o .

are inherentl.7 tied up

To just what does roflr:-o reter, Hodge

cla1r:l8 thut it ret'tsra only to "the union oeneen Christ and his peol)le,

the fact that they are one flesb •••• .37 Stoeokherdt, however believes
that with ,:0

;;

ca 11kann nach de zusMDenhang

Jl\l?' daa

eheliohe Verhll t-

nis genuint sein. ~38 £ut he will admit
insofern ist die Ebe ein Geheimnia des Glaubens • als daduroh, 1rie

Paulus im einselnen gezeigt hat, das Verh&ltnie Obriati aur Oemeinde ~u ChI·isto, also du grosze Geheimnis, wovon er in aeinem

35Weetcott, 22.• .911• , P• 86•
.36Abbott, s&•

oit~, P• 175•

37Hodge, !m.• cit., P• 351.

38stoeokh81'dt. 21?.• cit., Jh 246.
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ganzen Briet gehena§lt hat, Ygl. l,9tt. 5 3,4tt., 3,9tt. 1 t11>1eoh
abegschettet wdrd.J~
This is the t hought of the main body of ooaaentatore 1rho believe tb.at

,oOt,o refers both to Obrist and the churoh and also to marriage.

Robinson thinks t hat Paul bids each individual to •See to it that in
camion ljfe eeoh one of you ia true to ita first and plainest meaning
for the sake of the deeper meaning that lies hid in Obrist. ,40 Like

Westcott , Abbot t claims, concerning p.uv'if'"v n;,o , •it is better
to understand it as raferring to the oanpar~son ot marriage w1 th union

ot Christ and t ho churoh. r4l
E. F. Scott does an admirable Job of analyzins the whole problem.
He brings to bear not only vari ous possibilities, but also various ex-

amplee tran ancient wri tera.42 Scott and 11ndla, believe that the
quote tram Genesis aids Paul in seeing
how believers in Obrist, forming collectively His boely, are not
only grafted into Him (as Be puts 1' in the epistle to the Ranans),
but were derived tran Him and formed in the very mould ot Bia

nature. 4.3
Thornton sees another similarit7,

•The

•one tleeb " shared by husband

and wife symbolizes· the •one tlesb' shared b7 Obrist and tbe Oburob in

Yirtue of the Inoarnation.'44 AamUssen suma then all up in bia belief.

39Ibid.
4oRobinaon, Sll•

!ll!.•,

P• 239•

41Abbott, 2R.• ~·, PP• l74•17S•

42soott,

gj!,•

sU.· ,

43F1ndlay, Sll•

44.-rhornton, 21?.•

PP•

242·24.3·

911• , P• 378.

!!1•,

P•

224•

48
Denn lqsterium 1st daa VerhAltnia Obriati zu seiner Oemeinde,
?qeterium 1st die Ehe aelbat, und M,Ysterium 1st ea, daaz beid.e
mi teinander in Zusammenhana atehen. Lebl1oh 1st dieaer i.usammenbeng darin begrtndet, dasz aaa Haupt dea Alles auoh daa
Haupt der Gemeinde iat.45
Only Hodge believes that

µuq,l'if"DJ) oan not be applied to the

Genesis passage itselr.46 Ot course, this ia in line with hie idea
that the j,turr,·{1J,o..l is the relation of Cbriat and Hia people.

Robin-

son, on t he other hand, allo•s p.t1rt:fo<-4v to be applied to either

Gen. 2 •24 or to Hodge "s oonoept, •according as we interpret r~ p-vr;?~"'ll
as referring to the actual statement of Oen. 2124,

OI"

to the apiri t-

ual meaning of that statanent • .47 Findley takes the extrema opposite
view by ocnunenting about Paul 1

•mien he speaks

he means thereby not marriage itself, but

ot 'thia great

mystery, •

!!le. aayipg 2t. A5l!a about ll.•

Thie text ~as a standing problan to the 1ewish interpretera.•48 However, Findlay also adlllits that Paul sees the verse as a reference to
Obrist and the churcn.49

,

µvn }/J'-'v ,~,;ro

,. s1nee

One el.moat baa to include Oen. 2,24 in tbe
the demonstrative -cou',o ia usually reaump-

tive. i:oi1:o would then refer imnediately to µ 11~&7'/ 1.Dv' •

But to de~

it further signifioanoe ia to disregard oanpletel)' the last clause ot
this -verse.
Paul, in addition to using e word which in itselt is a weight7

45Asmussen, 9.U.•

.£!1•,

4~ge, .2.£• R.!1•,

P•

~o.

P• 3Sl•

47Robinson, 9.R,• lli•, .P• 209.

48 Findlay,

49n.14..

9R,•

2!1•, P• 378.

4j
ono,

p11'1'&·1/1"ov , adds the adjectiYe p

I

f< sI" a: •1 t

I/"' .

Robinson remarks ot

retains i ta proper meaning ot magn1tude ar importance. •So

Ot like vein is Abbott•s statement•
I

as to 1, s11.. , the English vereiona--not only the inoorreot AV.,
'this is a great mystery,' but the granmaUoall.7 oorreot RV.,
'this mystery is greatt•-oonvey the idea that what ie said ia,
thot the mysteriousness is great, or, that the nwatery 1a in a
high degree a mys teey ••• it aeaisna to µ Ef ~ a meaning which
does not belong to it •• ••/-'lf vl s is ng"t so used, tor it properl1
expresses magnitude, not 1ntensity.)l
Thus both would translate it as 'an important 1D,Yster7. • Both Abbott

and Robinson seezn to split hairs just a bit in the diaouosion.

Al•

thought the f'eot that tbe rest ot the oaimentators sq very little
about

I

I
11., ,, -L

is not ooncluaive, yet it would attem that they expeot the

reader to take 1t in the usual F.ngliah sense.
Paul's

f'-()7l

/;uJJv

7:t,ilro

a. it

Findlay does say this ot

is 11one that is not only deeply hidden but

is many-sided and capable ot men, interpretationa.•.52 It is a great
~stery - both in importance and ramitioationa.
Paul,. after announcing tbis myater,, whioh in a sense may be a
&1'Jl:lbol or sign, now gives bis interpretation ot
• •• f ;9"'q1,' (J i; •••

n.

I/~

~~

)1.1(.,.)

! Jt1cJ io-t'()l.v • BB thinks that tbie mystery, brought

to light in Adem'3 statement ot marriage, ia applicable to Christ and
tho oburoh.

/.s Robinson remarks a •The insertion ot the pronoun em-

phasi2es tbia teaohins as specially belong1DB to the Apostle.

5°Rob1nson, ~·

5lAbbott, !m.•

9.U•,

oit.,

52P'indlay, 21?:•
53nobinson, !m.•

PP• 126-127•

P• 174•

o1 t. , P• 242•
siH•, P• 209.

.53

So
Bornkarmn in Kittel goes turther a •Die 111t ;~

tit'

J,fw

e1J16et'11brte

Deutung setzt aioh in ausdrtcklioben Oegensats zu andern Deutuncen. •.54
However, he goes too tar, I belie't'e.
exegesis of this clause.
)

I

/'

use the phraBe "(!t..l

1

d i.

Paul· does not lay down a diTine

It he intended to aoocapliah that, why did he
1

I

l 'J

11 r

?

As E. 1. Soott perapbruea it a

'Others may explain this in their own manner; l myself oould
ofter other explanations, but l 811\ looking at the matter now trcn
one particular point ot view. l see that tog ultimate reterenoe
of the mystery is to Christ end the cnurob.-'-'
Asmussen bel ieves t hat 'Das 'ioh oege es' macht deutlioh, dasz · der

Apostel demit reohnet, dnaz dor Leser es zun!cbat aut die Ebe bezieht • .56
Thia may be t rue .

Paul realizes whet the first understanding might be

on the port of the reader.

He directs their attention to another

posaibil1 t y whioti he desires that theJ ocaprenend.

He has been attempt-

ing to infi ltr ate . the whole marriage oonoept with that ot the ohuroh
and Ohr1st.

Thus he leaves than one last reminder.

54aerhard Kittel, ~eologiachet Wat-terbuoh zum Neuen Testament
w. Koblhmmner Verl88, 1933), IV, 830.

(Stuttgart 1

SSscott, 22.• ill·.
56Asmuesen,

sm.•

P•

242•

cit., P• 89.

OHAPl'KR Vl
PAUL •s SUJiDaARY

In his concluding statement, v~se 33, Paul repeats the central
themes of his first two sections on marriage.

!llaband • loYe 7our

Wife • respect your husband.

wite.

The

ii};~ ,

looated at the beginning ot this verse, erouaea a

question of exaot force. i11)y'11

is usually seen as a conjunction, but

it may have several meanings in that connection.

lhen it means 'but,'

it carries the thought of a return to a previous thought.
it in this light.

Abbott sees

Q'Howbeit-•not to dwell on this matter ot Obrist

and the Cbureh, but to return to what I

SIil

l
treating ot--, • •

Hodge

disousees thi a possibility, but in preference be also mentions another.

1T4i : , however may moan, nevertheless, as it is rendered in our
version, and this verse be oonneoted with the 32nd. 2
The "nevertheless' is analogous to 'however,' which 11!1 also used tor
ii,)·/,j •

In opposition to the reference to the imnediatel)' preceding

.

thought Blass believes that it baa the force ot a aunmation.
mind 1a Souter wno casts this thought ot

,7J;v in

3

Ot like

this particular

veraet

l'l'. x. Abbott, A Oritigal m Exegetical Qgmnent,u 2!!. !a!. Bp1etlee
!2. the §Dhesiaps ~ 12. !a! Coloasiapa (Edinburgh• T. & T. Olark, n.d. ),
p.

176.

.

2 0harlea Hodge, A Q.greeptarg el!!! !a>iaUe 12 the
(No York I Robert Carter and Broa. • 1864), P• 352•

!J>beaiey

ga!.z, !n. .W. case, ending tbe d1aouaa1on and oalling apeoial
attention to the essential, especially in Paul, e.g. I eor.
Xi llo Epb. V 33i • • .4

nJf v

To toke

as Hodge wishes is a bit too reatrioUve.

While Paul

undoubtedly had the mystery in mind, 1t aeema mare natural that be 1a

now returning to his general theme. . Be emphaabes ouoe mare the central thought of the dutiee ot the husband to the wife, and the duties

ot the wite to the husband.

He is determined that tbe epousee aee

their :fundamental duties.
('

A, I

The oonatruotion o t. ~« a
p h es 1s of
.l

' v,i.
r
~
"S
• is strange.

A! .i..,

'

" ( }"- ~, "

r,

t'f

[ 11-.. &Kd. rrl:aJ

being made to agree "1th l

/

whio~ follows the em-

As Hodge remarka i 'the Terb
r'

1.

•

K<!. O' c-o J

• 1natea~

r

ot upt. f s the

reel subjeo'o. 115 Apparently Paul plaoea the Jµ !t.[ there to gain an

inolueive element.

With respect to !K~qlas • 'the precept 1a in•

divtdualized by the ,"tt~qra I

, ao as to bring More bane its force

far eeeh tnan •• 6 of is plural, undoubtedl.T because ot

c'Iv.J..

dµ , 'i'J #~8'

1s probably used in a dist1·ibutive sense, although rather un-

gl'DDmRticnlly.

An

attempt at exaot tranelation might result in this,

'Only, alao you, with r~ferenco to the individual; eacb. ••'

Paul emphasizes bis thought

J1r1.ffr1.. ,trJ
1

•

and the phrase

or verse

28 with the 1mperat1Ye,

tJJ [r;. u, /v • The husband

ought to con-

sider his wite • as himaelt. • Paul does not elaborate further, ainoe

this hae been explained in verse 28.

Possibly be would recall the

4Alexander Souter, A ±:2of)t Lex1ooa. !9. the
(OEtard I Clarendon Press"; 191 • P• 205.
5Hodge, 5m.•

6Abbott•

22,•

ail••

.211•,

P• 353•
P•

176.

~ Ne•

Teatame,rt

53
reader to a second inapeotion ot nrae 28 and its full me&Jling tor

marriage.

In the second clause .Paul omits the main verb.
that • '1 a c tfl/'hl
C

J':I

/

is the naninathe absolute and

r,

tvd..

Hodge believea
depel!.4s on a

verb understood."? Yet be never mentions the verb wh1oh is to be

understood.

..,

t, Pd.

w1 th the subjunQtive oooaaionall1 does duty tor
ti

the imperative, like the olassioal o ITWJ' with the tuture {aama verbs

like 'look to it' or 'see to it' being understood), and the clause
really means simply, 'Let the wife fear, or stand 1n awe of, her
husband. ,8

In /ojJ'jT~l

Robinson sees the sense ot •tear,' a fear of reverence.

At the close of the section the Apostle strikes again the
· note with which be began. 'The tear ot Obrist•--the tear
the Cnuroh f~ Christ wb1oh is the pattern ot the tear of
·d te for uer bueband -- i ti no slavish tear, but a tear ot
verence. 9 .
Much time coula be spent

lcey-

ot
the
r'l-

i :.1 a discussion of the elements of this

'fear, ' but ae Hodge rem.8J.'ks a
The W\l?'d efo;J;;'w may express the emotion ot tear in all i ta modi f:J.oat!on end in all ita degree tran simple respeot, through

reverence, up to adoration, according to ita objeot.

It is, 10

howaver, 1n all 1ts degrees an aolcJlowledgement ot auperior1t7.

The aoknO'Rledgement ot this auperior!t, does not neoeasaril.7 make the

f 0Jf1:e1ot

contain e. sense ot dread.

7P.ooee, Jm•

8 Blass,

sm.•

.2.U.•

P•

353•

S.U• , P• 170•

9J. Afflt!tage Robinson, ~· ~ "I ~ .i9. .W. EphffifPf
(London,- Macmillan and Oo., Ltd., 192i};p. 127•
10'

Hodge, $2Il..• ~ · • P•

353•

.54
Stoeckbardt remarks that a man ehould love bia wife, •au.oh
wenn einer etwas ein Weib bat • .des sioh niobt sarade UebenawtrcUg

ze 1g t •••• .11

On

the other hand,

daa Weib aber, daaz sie den Mann Nrohte, var de Manna aioh
soheue ala vo,: dem Herrn und aleo d• Kann von Berzen untertan
se1, auoh wenn sie an dem Manne gar manohe menaohliohe Soh11lohen

gewabrt.12
As

a summary' ot Paul' a ocmpleta diaouaeion in Bpheeiane on the

topic of marriage, Stautter in Kittel provides this views

Dies Verh!ltnie zwisoben Chriatua· und Gemeinde aber muaz maezgebend sein f\!l' das Verbtltnia von. Jlann UDd lrau in einer obrist•
lichen Eb.e ••••• Die Spannungen in de Varhtltnia niaohen Mann
und Pre.u, von denen die Genesis waiaz,· l&een aioh <JI /ft.~,p •
Denn die Hingabe der Jrau erhAlt eina netie Weibe und der 'l'rieb
des Mannes anpttngt Gebel t und Haaz ~n der dJJ.ff? • Die Jrau 1st
dem Manna nioht mst>.r preiagegaben, aondern anvertraut, der Mann
bet nicht mehr das Herrnreoht dber sie, eondern die Verantwortung
1\h'" sie.13

-------

llo. Stoeckhardt, I{mpantv '1ber j!a Briet Pauli !m. die Epheaer
(st. Lou.is I Oonoordi~ ~bl. Hause, 1910), PP·• 246-247•

12lbid •• .P• 247. ·
130erhard Kittel, T4eol91isghea werterbiqh 1!19. Neuen Testament
(Stuttgart t w. Kohlhammer Verlag, 1933), I, !54•

OHAPl'ER Vll
A SUMMARY OF THK SICl'IOM

As

was mentioned in tbe prnioua ohapter, Paul in realUy adds

his own sumnery to this section ot Ephesians.
value to

dre.w

However, it will be of

together the salient thought again into a unit,

8

unit

which will draw just a bit more on the contents ot the Yeraea diaousaed on the topic of marriage.

Paul sets the whole group ot oomnenta on marriage on the phraae,
'being .subject one to another in the fear of Christ.•

It both a9ouaes

see theil' relation to eaoh other as primarily a relation to their God,
then the words with v,hiuh Paul followo will not seem ao strqe end

difficult to than.

They are related to one another in their oomaon

relation to Obrist, their Savior.
The wcman 's pleue in marriage, as seen by Paul in this aeotion,
is one of subjection.

This subjection is due her husband, beoauae

'the man is head ot the

wan8B

as elao Obrist is bead of the Ohuroh. • &fl,:' -

This dcee not raake her husband a g.od in her lite, nor does it s1Ye him

the right to demand utter and helpless obedienoe as that of a slaYe.
Paul would streae t he •saviEB• and loving care of the husband, whioh

is returned by the wife in ber subjection. Yea, rather thHD a subJeotion, it is a submission which is voluntarily ottered by the wife.
ite ia her plaoe in the authori'-1 ot the tlllilyJ
submissi on of the w
·
it is not a position of servitude to her husband. 1or thio da,Y and as•

rm.
4ue

ma~ lfives could and should readil1 renew their marriase vo,r.

Tbe de-

.,.,

, ,, • .~v }

56
mocraoy of our day has brought with it lll8DT rights and priTilegea tor
wanan.

.Sad to say, however, man, wcmen have abuaed these rights, and

m~ 111ves are no longer tai thtul 1;o tbeir marriage vow, in whiob. they
pranise to 'obey their husband. 1 Tb~ aublniaaion which Paul advocates
here from the example of the churoh and Chria1; ia not ino<JDpatible with

our

way.

ot 11 te today.

Tho

I

oareer I wanan baa a valid place in our

day, but she must remember that in the family God baa placed hw under

her husband.

With respect to the r,~~lm ot the family the wcman was

oreeted to bee mother, respected and loved by her husband and children.

just es Paul EJfllphasized the submission ot the wite, he now tollowa
•1th a very concise and sharp statement to the husbands -

wives.

~

7our

It is easily seen why Paul would wish to stress just this par-

ticular point.

It was noted in Chapter

4 that

Paul lived in a oivili-

zation which was accustomed to the dcninenoe ot men over the wanen in
every field of activity.

For this reason Paul goes to great lengtb.a

to show that 'as Christ loved the ohuroh,' so men ought to love their
wives.

While developing this theme ot the love ot the husband tor his.

wife, .Paul moat wonderfully describes the atonina work ot Obrist tor
His church, His bride.

Lest &II¥ husband think 11gbtl1 ot his place in

the family, let him remember that he is a picture of Obrist.
loye and be loved.

He ia to

Must an, buaband ask tor more? With respect to

hie duty• Paul makes the statement about the husband - when he lOYN his
wife, he in reeli t7 loves himaelt.

Thia is not a love tor and of

••lt, but it is a love which finds its source in the quotation ot Gen.
2 t24

-

'tbe two shall be one flesh. '

.~

'

57
.Progronsing trom the speoifio duties ot eaob apou.ae, Paul ghea
to husband and wife a more olear p1oture of a oanpar1aon at wbiob he
bas hinted ear lier, a comparison ot marriage with the · relation ot Christ
e.nd His church.

Yet it mWJt be stated that Paul Yins thia relation

not as a tot al revelationi ea he mentions, it still 1a a 'mfsteX'J•'

The ?J>Y'Stery, at leas t as tar as Paul ia concerned, is not one ot the
items in t he comparison.

For Paul man and wife are repreaentaUTee

ot Obrist and the oburoh. But the myster7 is in just what great

an4

most wonder ful mflnner this oonneotion ot man and wite, ot Cbr1et and
tbe church, i a to be understood.
Ood.

Both man and wife are children ot

Both can ei t ber love or be subject because Christ has already loTed

and bean subject t or His oh114ren.

Jiia example is their guide of

aotion1 Hie act ion is their souroe ot power tor such action.

Without

the past realit y of the relation ot Obrist to Bia ohuroh, this picture
of man and wi f e is useless.

With the present reality of the on-going

relat 1on of Christ to H1~ church, the poaatbility ot suob a relation bet•een man and wife is possible.
To en Bge which has seen Jl18ll1 diToroea

canes the quotation trom Genesis.

tor petty

and

~ol7 oawses

Al.though U hae been menUoned al•

ready, the peculiar relation ot J!191'riege whioh 1• aiven b7 Oaneaia
2 •24 muat be emphasized onoe more.

Marriage 1a a uuion ot a

in a eo:o.m:iotion which iA unlike en, other possible relation•
Wife essent ially are •one flesh.•

Dl8JI

and wife

Man &Jld

In marriage the husband 8114 wite

leave their individual positions, and they take to tbemaelvea eaoh other
_.... leavea the bane ot bi• parenta 1
Tbe ....,...
Tbe tormer relation of parents
be estnbliahes a new home with bis wife.
to form a new end siDf(le unit.

.58
to children is broken, not severed.

relation with the other apous~.

Reeb apouae now etllDda in a oo-

Strite agitated bf 1n•law trouble

should 06 unheard of in a Christian enviroment.

The ayer-doting

mother or father ia sat in direot opposition to. Qod •e Tiew ot marriage.
The ot"t-ocour:lng sltuation which finds the newl7-weda living with the
parents ia a strain on the example wbiob Adm mentioned.

lf the husband and wife view their relation to one another in the
light ot the greater relation, that ot Christ and His oburob, then the
many puny . and foolish reasons, now given for divorces, , ·ill be cc:mpletaly out of the question for Christians.

A breach in the marriage

ot

two Ohrietiane in reality is a breach, finally, in the relation ot
Obrist and Hie church, 'because we are members ot HJ.a body.'
"t·1.ew of marriage is one of tremendous heights •
canoe

tor our day.

Tbua Paul 'a

ot tremendooe aigniti•
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